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NO MEN ARE STRANGERS
BY JOSEPH NORTH

ilililililllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIllllllllllllllllll

A book of affirmation in these troubled days is like a fountain
of clear waters in a parched time-it is good for the health!

Toe North's No Men''Ate Strongers (International Publishers,

Lrice $3.25 ) is such a book, a kind of modern Pilgrims' Progress

Lxcept that, instead of dealing in allegory, the author writes of
Iivin! facts, observed at fust hand, -reportage . {roqr all the
ffshtile fronts of man's struggle for a better world, the human

d8cumZntation of the mosl-turbulent, swift-moving, epochal

half-century of modern historY.

Trulv a reDorter of a special kind, North chrorucles his earliest
."rrrJ*b.urrt" of his bh;ksmith father, soon after the turn of the

centurv in Pennsvlvania, the shock of his ffrst contacts with
bisotri and hardship, his ffrst meeting with Communists' "The

U.?i#ine of wisdoil came when I encountered men who in-
trofueed"me to a philosophy which scientificall)a explained- Man's

existence, and iniicated tire inevitability of his triumph over
hunger, oppression and war."

His on-the-spot observations of America during- the-Great De-

presson; his^activity in founding the weekly Ner-o Masses and

i-ri. liuelv contacts, es editor of thit soon-to'become famous maga-

zine, with the best known writers and artists of thal day;- his

eve-witness narratives of the militant sit-down strikes which
li"lp.d to usher in the C.I.O.; his- stirring- coverage Jf tlre
batilefronts of Spain during the Civil War; his dalg-er-fraught
voyages on convoys crossing ilre Atlantic in- World War II; his

firJt "grisly entrance into tfie still-smoking.hell of Dachau, all
are b"rilliantly told in this book' Don't fail to order your coPy

from your nLarest bookstore or, by mail, from-

,; ;#;, ;;,;;"#: : ;,; ;,.";";: H ffi ;

Rc-catcrcd as sccond class mattct lanuary 4, rg45,.-at-thc Post Officc al .Ncu Yorft' N' Y"

,ii"r-iii al" iy uarch 3, rSTe.pbUnett ZnFary; is pub.lished monthl.y by Ncut Cct'rury'i:;biri;*, 
hc,, at d3z Erood'iay, Neu Yorft J, ry. 

y., to athom subsctiPtions, ?ayrncnts tnd

;;;a.;;r;;'' riouti o, senr. s'ubscttptio' 
'o1': $4'oo a vear; $z'oo lor sir months; loreisn

and ianada, $4.75 a ycar. Single copics 3, ccn's'
pnrNTED IN u.s.L <EB 20s
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Faul Roheson: Ihe ]t{an and }lis ]rteaning

By Beniamin J. Davis

HuNonBps oF \{rLLroNs of peoples in
all parts of the world, on April 9,
will celebrate the 6oth birthday of
one of the titans of our day: Paul
Robeson. On no continent will this
occasion go unheralded.

In the so-called free world-
where nations are still struggling
under the relatively backward sys-
tem of capitalism and imperialism-
working peoples of every race, creed,
color and nationality will find their
own independent ways of expressing
their warm greetings. But the most
striking feature of this event is that
today more than half the peoples
of the world are in a po,sition to
express their felicitations officially
through their own governments,
which is a measure of the spiralling
progress of humanity, although the
U.S. State Department is likely to
conclude that such official observ-
ances only prove the so-called to-
talitarian character of these govern-

ments. Exhibit No. r, for the State
Department on this score, is the fol-
lowing moving statement of Prime
Minister Nehru of India, issued in
support of that country's nation-Wide
celebration of Robeson's birthday.

This is an occasion which deserves
celebration not only because Mr. Robe.
son is one of the greatest artists of our
generation, but also because he has
represented and sufrered for a caur
which should be dear to all of us-+he
cause of human dignity. Celebration
oJ his birthday is something more
than a tribute to a grear indiviZual. It
is also a tribute to that cause for which
he has stood and suffered. (New yorh
Timcs, March zr, 1958.) 

\ \

The global observances of Robe-
son's birthday will b,ring a thrill
of pride to the Negro people and to
millions of white Americans in the
labor and democratic movements"
To countless more of our honest

Editor: HERBERT APTHEKER
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countrymen, they will bring a mo' government could heap. upon an in'
ment of sober rifection: Why such dividual. When such pitifully tragic

world-wide.afiection for Paul Robe- figures as Howard Fast took to
son, of a supposedly inferior race on tlieir heels in cowardly fight, Ro!e-

the one hand, and'such world-wide son refused to take one step back-

hostility to lohn Foster Dulles, sup wards from convictions that mil-
posedly of a superior race, w6o fions of peoplg are now understand-

ipeaks officially foithis counuy in in- ing and grasping as their own. From
tirnational ciicles I thise times that try rrien's souls,

The tribute to Robeson is a trib- Robeson has emerged as one of the

ute to the American people who foremost people's leaders of this era.

love peace, freedom and human dig' Few individuals alive symbolize

nity no less than any other peoples as much in their person and in their
.-t'o the most cherished democratic role in life the aspirations of the

and revolutionary traditions of our people of Africa, Asia, Latin Amer-
country, and especially to the op- ica 

-and 
the West Indies for free'

pr.rr.d, embattled and-heroic Negro dom and human dignity as does

people. Robeson is a foremost Paul Robeson. None have been more

ipo[..r*"r, of this, the true, Amer- eloquent or passionate in fusing
iia; Dulles is, on the other hand theitruggle for peace with the strug-

the chief advocate of the war-minded gle against colonialism abroad, and
monopolists who are riding herd Ihe tiiuggle for Negro liberation at

ove. more than five million unem' home. (Believe it or not, the State

ployed. In the national idiom:Robe- Department had the temerity to ar-
iorr. is Mr. Human Dignity; Dulles g,.r. 

"r a reason for denying Robe-

is Mr. Brink-of-War. Robeson io, " 
puttport, the fact that he sup'

brings honor to Americal Dulles, pottt th. itruggle 9f th9 people oI
dish6nor. Progressive humanity un- Africa against colonial slavery!)
derstands and welcomes the contrast. None can begrudge Robeson the

The tributes are deservedly to the rare satisfaction of seeing come to
man as well. Scholar, lawyer, ath- pass the irresistible struggles of the

lete, actor, singer-Robeson has colonial peoples and of the Ameri-
shown a many-sided genius. He is can Negio--causes to which he has

beloved of the people not only be- devoted his entire adult life.
cause he has placed these brilliant With the publication of Here I
accomplishmenis at the service of the Stund,x a new dimension is added
noblesi aspirations of mankind, but to the massive array of Robeson's

because, living in the center of world contributions to the goal of human
reaction, he 

-has stood his ground dignity. Beautifully, simply and

in the face of the meanest and..l:rq Tp*r Robeson, Hare t stmd (othelro Asso"

est persecutions that any civilized ci"t".,'&. y.i;iilio-ap;p;.ii ii.:o (.to.ul. -

PAUL ROBESON

movingly wtitten, bold in _concep- book the author manages to com-
tion, sound in content, broad in ap- press enough truth anJ inspiration
proach, it, cuts through the welter of to leave the reader amply reiarded.
lies, slanders and confusions*which In addition, the Appe"ai* ."rii.,
have surrounded the convictions of a moving family p*L"it of Robe-
this man. In the first place, it sers son 

^by his distirlguished brother,
the record straight. the Rev.. Benjamin 

"C. 
Rob.rorr, p"r-

Plainly, it is addressed to the Ne- tor of the Mother Zion Methodist
gro people; but it abounds in solid Church -in- Harlem; a capsule ac-
meat for the labor movement of the count of the nation-wide organized
country, and for all democratic white movement in Britain to secur; Robe-
Americans. Viewing the Negro peo- 19n's nghg to travel to England; a
ple's movelment in all its complexity, Note on the Council of African Af-
totality and unity, it brings forward fairs,_to which Robeson, along with
a people's program of action which, Dr. W. E. B. Du Bois an"d Dr.
if seized uggn by t!. N..gl9 people Alphaeus .Hunton, devoted many
and their allies, could not fail to have years popularizing the cause of Afri
the most profound positive effects can and colonial freedom in this
upon the present struggles of the c,ountry; and finally, a stimulating
Negro for dignity and full citizen- discussion by the author on the ,ni
ship. This, undoubtedly, is why the versality of folk music and cuhure.
hierarchy .of bourgegis literary__au-- Already. on the way ro becoming
thorities, in which the. -New Yorft a besr-seiler, the boJk has had I
liryes. ranks high, did not 

^even really sensational impact io th. ,rr-
find the.space to list- Here I stand tional Negro commrinity.- Most re-
among the new publications, much flective oi this fact is t'he sensitive
less review it. This conspiracy of Negro press. Many of ,l* "o*-.r_muteress on the- part of the mo- taries in the Negro'n.*rp"p.r, d.*-
nopoly p-ress-at. least in New York onstrate that flobesorr,r' b'ook -"._is itself a significant tribute to the written in response to , uitrl n..dbook. of the Negro people,s- movement,

Here I Stand is Robeson's first and that there's a legitimate_even
book; and everyone who reads it welcorne-place in tf,i, mor.m.rrt
will earnestly hope that it will not for his courageously espoused and
be his 

- 
last. Obviously, it is not the advanced convlctioni, if lnly they're

definitive catalog of his countless placed openly on the table for'all
and extraordinary experiences. That to thoughtfully examine. An editor-
would take volumes, and one can ial in The-Qyusader, Chicago Negro
only wish that, in the not too distant weekly, of March 8, had tf,i, to lry
future, they will be written. But under the caption ,,paul 

Robeson:
into the rz8 living pages of this A Man":
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The other day it was announced that
Paul Robeson's long awaited autobiog-
raphy, Here I Stand, had gone on sale.

We 
'here at the new Crusadcr were

vitallv interested because we have

thought all along that the great- singer,

athlele and lawyer as weli as freedom
fishter, has bien cruellY maligned,
fJsely accused and persecuted because

he 'uldn't bow down to the white
folks.

Paul Robeson has been one of the

mightiest of all Negro voices raised

aga"inst world oppression. of. people

dsed on race, color, national origin
and religion. He is known, wherevcr
there are" people, as a champion of the

riehts of 
-mankind. Yet, in his own

.irrrtry, when his friendshiP for the
Soviets came under fire of the Dies

Committee on Un-American Activities
in Consress. the persecution went so far
that hii m"tveloot achievement in be-

coming one of Walter Camp's all-time
All-America football selections was

dropped by most newspapers. The fact

that he was a toP singer, a Phi Beta

K"pp" at Rutger; UniversitY, a SPin-

n"tt, tt.dd winner and foremost inter'
ireter of Shakespeare on the dramatic
ir"g. *rt all ionveniendy -forgotten
as 

-Nesro newspapers with the erceP

tion oi three-ifcz Yorft Amstcrdam
Netus, the Crusadet ar,d the Afro'
Amerlican-ioined the chorus of whitc
papers in pillorying this great 4-:tL
can. Other Negro editors, scared that
Washinston mieht send the FBI to

check Jn theml took to their heels

whenever the name of Robcson was

mentioned.
. We wanted him fRobcson-

B.I.D.] at the side of Martin Luther
Ki"e i" Montgomery. We wanted him
or, "th. crmpis of 

'the 
UniversitY of

Alabama when Autherine Lucy was
humiliated. We wanted and needed

him at Little Rock and at Calumet
Party in Chicago where Negro lead'
urs uro unttl 1I was safe to come out
while the litde Negroes were out there
trading bricks with the cracker whites.

Theie are times in our suuggle for
full equality when words won't do
the triik. 'i'here 

".e 
times when stal

wart men like Robeson, carved in the
heroic mould of Cudio, Fred Douglass,

Jack |ohnson, Dr. Ossian Sweet of De-
troit and Oscar DePriest of Chicago,
are needed for the physical example.
This is the kind of leadership that Paul
Robeson lives and sings about that
will get Negroes ofi their knees where
thev 1re beine executed daily before

the'firing squa"d of racial prefudice, dis-

crimination, ]im Crow and anti-Negro
terrorism, onto their own wo legs

on which they must stand like men
and fight this thing out toe to toe.

White LIks "re 
scated of this type ol

Nesro leadership.
.". In Paui Robeson, they have

met their match again. They charged

him with being a Cbmmunist but we
never heard tlie Reds saying anything
about the Negro problem that Ne'
sroes can truthlully disagree with. For
i'n the parades they used to stage the
bannerishouted: "Lower Rentsr" "Stop
Race Discriminationr" "Down With
|im Crow," "Full Citizenship For the
i\egro People" and the like. We are

noi Communist symPathizers, but we
have never seen an American Legion,
Kniehts of Columbus, White Citizens
Cou"ncil or Ku Klux Klan parade tot'
ing signs advocating these slogans of
true Americanism.

We welcome Robeson back to the
frring line where hc belongs. Wc ad'

PAUL ROBESON

vise him, however, to turn his back
on those Negro leaders now trying
hard to get on his bandwagon. He
should know what they really are.

The Baltimore Afro-American,
with the largest circulation of all
Negro weeklies, serialized the first
two chapters of Robeson's book. Its
book reviewer, Mr. Saunders Red-
ding, widely-known author, teacher
and critic, wrote on March 15:

Herc I Stand is not a complaint, and
most certainly not a complaint of a
personal kind. Simple and sincere, it
is primarily a statement of principles
and convictions. Robeson believes in
human dignity and that no station in
life is so low as to diminish one's
right to assert his human dignity.

His principles and convictions should
fi.nd response in every heart and will
6nd response in many. . . . No Ameri-
can of whatever color can really guar-
rel with Robeson's principles and pro
gram. Undoubtedly though, many
Americans will quarrel-and especially
those who will hear about and not read
this book. Here I Stand is not a book
for those who are unconvertod or only
half converted to the American ethic.
It is a challenge to the wholly con-
verted to implement that ethic. It is
a challenge to "frrlfill the American
dream."

These enthusiastic testimonials
come, not from those who have as-

sociated themselves with Robeson's
socialist outlook, but from those
who have basic disagreements with
t}is outlook. They give the heave-

ho to the lie that Robeson is iso-
lated from or unwanted by the Ne-
gro people, by virtue of his advanced
convictions. And everyone knows
that the ruling class of the United
States has done everything possible
to build an iron curtain" 6.t*..rt
this man on the one hand, and the
Negro, labor-progressive and peace
movements on the other.

The essence of the tremendous
impact which the Robeson book
has had rests not alone upon its
value as a fascinating volume; it is
an invitation to his. leadership.
Speaking of the family tradition
of leadership which Robeson re-
ceived from his great-grandfather,
lvIr. Redding points out in his re-
vrew:

It is a tradition that embodies all one
means when one uses such phrases as
"patriotisrnr" "freedom" and "human
dignity." And as e logical conse-
quence of this embodiment it is a tra-
dition that, in it purest strain imposes
the_ responsibility'of leadership. .
Robeson has been persecuted for living
up to his heritage, to his responsibil-
lty.

Robeson makes no bones about
his warm friendship for the Soviet
lJnion, 6rst among equals in a
world system of socialistltates. Fur-
ther, he writes:

On many occasions I have publicly
expressod_my belief in the principlei
of scieatific- socialism, my deep convic-
tion that for all mankind a socialist
society represents an advance to a
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hisher stase of life-that it is a form
of" society"which is economically, so-

cially, cuiturally and ethically superior
to a'system baied upon production for
orivati profit. Historv shows that the
'pro..rr.i of social change have nothing
ir, .o**o., with silly notions about
"plots" and "conspiracies." Today we

see that hundreds of millions of peo-

ple-a majoriry of the world's popula-

iiorr-rt. living in socialist countries
or are moving in a socialist direction,
and that t ewly em"tt"ipatod nations of
Asia and Africa are seriously consid-

erins the question as to which eco-

nomlc system is the better for them to

adopt. Some of their most outstanding
Ieadirs arsue that the best road to their
people's loals is through a socialist

i.uilop*6nt and they Point to the

advances made by the Soviet Union,
the People's Republic of China and
other so;ialist couhtries as proof of their
contention.

The stupendous realities of social'

ism-and not alone the theorY and
practice of indispensable and- indig'
lnous Communiit Parties-affect the

thinking of peop'le in the so'called
free world. Communists, in Par'
dcular, should learn from the oPin'
ions of others, especially those out-

side their ranks, who, like Robeson,

are participants in, fighter-s for and

students of the struggle for a bet-

ter life. Robeson does not timidlY
and opportunistically hide his con'
victions under a barrel, as if the

struggle for freedom was a PoPu'
hriif contest. A strong - Partisan
of iocialism, he, nevertheless, rec'

ognizes that the attainment of the

Negro's full citizenship is a massive

str,.rggle requiring the unity of peo-

ple of diverse views and Parties on
a common program of action. BY

the same token, Robeson's book in'
troduces into the market Place of,

ideas the basic question of how
one who believes in the PrinciPles
of scienrific socialism can project

a program broader and more efiec-

tivi than any yet advocated on the

American scene by any people's lead'
er. Such a discussion now, at a time
when a great debate on the PersPec.
tive for Negro liberation is raging
in Negro and liberal circles in gen-
eral, will be all to the good.

With the impact-and even greater
potential-of the Robeson book,
what we are witnessing is a new
stage in the development of the

N&ro people's movement, and in
the"relaiionship of Robeson and his
ideas to that movement. This new
situation is marked, in Part, bY in'
creasingly favorable conditions fnr
a high&.ideological approach -t9 

the
prob-iems of acliieving Negro libera'
iion, and for a re-vitalization of
Robeson's long association with and

militant advoiacy of an advanced

outlook. Here I Stand, in the over'
all sense, is an alternative to the

various programs brought forward
by different leaders and organlza'
tions of the Negro PeoPle, while
supplementing and not colliding
*ii[ the constructive features of
these programs. It places the strug'

sle of the American Negro within
Ihe world context from which this

PAUL ROBESON

struggle derives great sustenance,
thus rendering the book a highly
important and timely political event.

If world capitalism, under the
aegis of the Wall Street Croesus,
cannot block the future, neither can
it silence an individual rooted in the
peoples to whom this future belongs.
The publication of and popular re'
ception to Robeson's book is a bitter
defeat for American imperialism,
abettor of every racist colonial power
on earth. Frederick Douglass once
said: "He who would be free must
strike the first blow." Through this
book, Robeson has said: "I will be
heard!" And the even more power-
ful echo from the people arises:
"We shall hear you!"

This writer submits that the one
way-the only way-to smash the
"house arresC' confinement imposed
on Robeson by the State Department
(under both Truman and Eisen.
hower) is to build in our counffy
the communion between Robeson
and the American people which he
would receive in virtually every
other country in the world. (If
Robeson's cause is now more than
ever the people's cause, let the State
Department thank its own transpar-
ent and contemptible shenanigans.)
The mass circulation of Robeson's
book to, at least, a roorooo copies
will be a beginning in establishing
that communion.

That still other avenues exist for
creating this unity is attested by the
brilliantly successful concerts which
Robeson has been giving on the

West Coast--concerts based on the
Negro churches and communities,
with the support of the labor, pro-
gressive and Left forces of that area,
Music critics of the capitalist press
in California speak of "new dimen-
sions" to the artistry of the great
singer. Can it be, one must sadly
ask, that a possible reason for the
absence of such concerts on the East
Coast*in New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Boston and Wasliing-
ton, for example-is due to the
penetration in progressive and Left
ranks of the reactionary slanders
and whispering campaigns against
Robeson's artistryl

Prime Minister Nehru's statement,
inaugurating his country's nation-
wide celebrations of Robeson's 6oth
birthday, will be received with
iningled joy and shame by the
American people*joy at this de-
served tribute to their countryman,
and shame that while 4oo million
people honor Robeson, the govern-
ment of his native land treats him
to the cheapest insults and harass-
ments. The action of Nehru is a
rebuke to the racisr policies of
American imperialism and an ex-
posure of its hypocritical pretensions
as leader of the so-called "free
world." Coupled with the national
movement in Britain that Robeson
should attend the official Shakes-
pearean festival in June, India's ac-

tion constitutes a major break-
through to the conscience of Amer-
ica. It puts the American labor
and democratic movements on their
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mettle to take the ofiensive.
As long as Robeson is denied the

right to travel-a cardinal guaran-
tee in the universal declaration of
Human Rights-this government is
without honor in the family of civil-
ized nations. This brazen resuic-
tion cannot be permitted to stand
against the growing wrath of demo-
cratic Americans, backed by the
moral power of all progressive hu.

manity.
American Communists have al-

ways taken exceptional pride in the
cause of human dignity, Negro
equality, peace and {reedom-sym-
bolized in the person and role of
Paul Robeson. They warmly greet
him on the occasion of his 6oth
birthday, and congratulate him on
the long and historic list of his con-
tributions to mankind's quest of a

higher and better life. In greeting
him, they greet the heroic and em-
battled Negro people of whom he

is a true and worthy son. Not with-
out conscientious and iustified self-

criticism will they review their pro-
found responsibilities in the fight for.

Robeson's right to travel-the pivo-
tal test of this basic people's right.
Within, no less than outside their
ranks during the period of Robeson's

birthday celebrations, th.y will
heighten their activities in stressing
the deepest significance of colonial
freedom, of the role of colored peo-
ples of Asia, Africa, the Near East
and Latin America in hastening a

new and higher life for. all humanity.
They will renew their determination
in the struggle for the full citizen-
ship of Negro Americans, in the deep
South where they are vanguards
on tle firing line for the expansion
of American democracy, as well as in
the shops, schools and communities
where the ravages of the economic
recession penalize the Negro work-
ers first and hardest. Communists
must evoke a new dedication to their
historic mission in our country.

Communists above all will under-
stand that a big breakthrough with
a massive distribution and sale of
Robeson's volume can be a turning
point in the whole struggle for Ne-
gro freedom in America. This
means organizing and mastering all
the details and necessities of reach-
ing the people with the book. Here
is a practical means to render a ma-
jor service to the cause of Progres-
sive thought and action, to the cause

of human dignity and American
democracy.

American lmperialism and the

British ltlest lndies

By Claudia Jones

ctly!;g.lon9s, a beloacd leadel o! the commanist party ol the [Jnitcd states,uas'iailed under the inlamous smith Act, and-upon rrfroi ficid--into rr;te;
she is now liuing in Erysland.. The articre whic'h follotus-inr--lo 

-oo, 
snirs

relari1g..rhe.irnpoct 
_of Atnerican imperialitm in uarioas prni oy tir'*orld-is

lsyrciglly tiryely. It wry written,_-.as Mis2 lones comments, 
'iust 

belore the
llarch_ z5 clections to the Assembly ol the' west India;n irfr*tioo, *t o*
for.mi.al a?!ea!an!!,.as a rreu) mcnbir ot the cornmunity of ootioni-*ill o"cu,this April-the Editor.

THB rrrcrroN on March z5th of the
first Federal Assembly in 

-the 
West

Indies marks a new political stage
in the history of the Caribbean.-

This period will also wirness the
advancing role of American capital
investment in the forthcoming West
Indian Federation. Increasing United
States economic penetration is not,
of course, unrelated to the struggle
of the West Indian people for full
political and economic independence.

. Bearing in mind only highlights:
there is the Texaco Oil purchase of
Trinidad oil, the growing U.S. in-
vestments in ]amaican bauxite, and
in British Guiana's aluminum de-
posits. Clearly the West Indian
Federation is already heavily mort-
gaged to U.S. export capital. Nor
does it appear that this indebted-
ness to Uncle Sam worries |ohn Bull
unduly. Seemingly a sort of family
arrangement has been worked out

to prevenr_ the burgeoning freedom
struggle of the West Indian people
from too rapid advancement oi .,eit-
ting out of hand." While the Jut-
ward political responsibility remains
with Britain, increasingly'Washing-
ton controls the economic basis Jf
the Federation.

This crucial interconnection was
clearly shown when a London Daily
Express staff reporter wrote that in
talks he had had last Gtober in
Washingto:r, a State Department
oficial had pointed out that while
American trade is less than half the
West Indian trade with Britain, it
is growing at a faster rate. And he
added:

The islands' 3,ooo,ooo people ofier a
reservoir of cheap labor to attract more
American capital. A mighty American
naval base mushroomin! in Trinidad
is encouraging the whJlc dollar flow
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to the West Indies. The U.S. Defense

Deoartment makes no bones about it

-tlhe 
Trinidad base is now regarded

as the Caribbean keystone to the Pan'

ama Canal. American forces are going

to be there for a long time to come

and businessmen look on the Trinidad
base as a guarantee of military and

political stability for the future.

This rather bald face analysis like-
wise underssores the scandal of
Chaguaramus, the Federation's capi-

td Jte chosen after examination of
other locations bY a West Indies

Commission. The United States

blandlv refused to cede Chaguara-

-ur-iit. of the U.S. Trinidad base

-desoite 
questions in Commons as

to the original legality of the Chur-

chill-Roosevelt ggryear lease. (no legal

authority exists for this and

the othlr U.S. militarY bases in
Antieua. St. Lucia and the Baha-

mas)": despite special talks in Lon-
don'fart tu**.i between West In-

dian leaders and British and United
States representatives; despite angry

criticismtf West Indian leaders that

not even a by-yourJeave request was

.u., *rd. to the PeoPle of Trinidad
as to the use of their land; desPite

ar, ,rproarious .clamor 
o{ P'rotest tY

imDortant sectrons of the West In-

dian and British press criticizing

ihe usual U.S. high-handedness'
The srowth of American eco-

nomic aid political infuence in the

West Indiei was facilitated bY the

establishment h t94z of an Anglo-

American Caribbean Commission,

renamed the Caribbean Commission

in ry46. PresumablY its function
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was "to advise and consulC' the

sovernments concerned on matters

iertaining to "labor, agriculture,
irealth, eJucation, social welfare, fin'
ance, ecoflomics, etc." But with the

help of this Commission, American
monopolists have been seizing pos'

session of the natural. resources of
the West Indies. For examPle, in
rq55, they received the right to ex-

i6:ii tt, resources of famlica. Do'
hinion Oil, a subsidiary of Stand'
ard Oil of California, operates in
Trinidad. In 1955, Reynolds Metals
started mining bauxite in St. Ann's
Bay, Jamaica. These Proiects are

financed by the United States gov-

ernment which, in r95r, advanced

$r,5oo,ooo for this purpose thr-ough
thi Economic Cooperation Admin-
istration. Some idei of the inroads
made by American monoPolies into
the British position may be gleaned
from the lact that while Bridsh
Union Oil spent one million Pounds
since r95o, prospecting for oil in Bar'
ados. when oil was found, the con'
cession'was obtained by Gulf Oil of
Pittsburgh.

For Britain, the West Indies is

not only a source of cheaP food and

raw material, it is also a market for
her manufactured products. Britain
holds a predominant Position in
West Indian trade. Between r948-5r,

she took 43.8 Per cent of the total
exports of- the area and suPPlied

zza wr cent of her imPorts. British
ii"de'rrp.tiority is facilitated by the

imperiaf preference system. But de'

spiie all obstacles, American business

har penetrated this market. The
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United States, as of 1955, was taking
7.-r per cent of the exports and sup
flfiry r7.5 per cent of the imports
of the West Indies.

American capital has also pene-
trated West Indian agriculture. The
notorious United Fruit Company
owns extensive plantations-in Ja-
maica alone, r5,ooo acres. Through
the Royal Bank of Canada and the
Canadian Bank of Commerce, which
have branches on all the big West
Indian islands, American capltal ex-
ercises its influence on the economic
affairs of all rhe British colonies.

ANGLO-AMERICAN
RIVALRY

Anglo-American antagonisms have
particularly been reflected around
the Federation issue-with Wash-
pgrq" distinctly pooh-poohing it.
Washington opposes any idei of
strengthening Britain's position in
the Caribbean. The U.S, moreover,
has systematically encouraged oppo-
sition to the British Federation plan
by neighbor srates in the Latin 

-and

Central American Republics and by
encouraging the opposition of certain
sections of the West Indian bour-
geoisie.

The danger of the new Wesr In-
dies Federation falling into the pit
of U.S. imperialist domination cin-
not be sounded too often. For,
faced with the immense task of solv-
ing the economic problems of the
West .Indies (the problem aptly
termed by Labor Minister Bradshaw
as the "lame foot" of the Federa-

tion) many of the presenr national
leaders in the West-Indies look in-
creasingly to the U.S. for salvation,
based on a one-sided estimate of the
relative progress of Puerto Rico and
on the hope of a growth of tourism
trom Americans. A third factor ex-
plaining why the dangers of U.S.
imperialism are nor fully grasped
is. the leaning among the' West'In-
dlan masses towards the more prov
perous United States-masses in re-
volt . againit British imperialism
which they_ see as their evei-pnesent
and age-old enemy.

Still a fourth factor is the view
of many bourgeois-nationalist West
Indian leaders that they can thus tac-
tically bargain berween the two im-
perialisms for grearer benefits for the
West .Indies-. Thus, as recently re-
qgrte_d. in the London Tintesi the
Chief Minister of Jamaica, Noiman
Manley, publicly denounced the ,,Dar-

simonious" handouts of the Bn',tsh
Government to the Federation. He
also criticized the saddling on the
Federation of the military"contribu-
tion of 321,ooo West Indian dollars
for the West Indian R.giment. Dr.
Erig Williams, of. Trfiidad, has
spoken in similar terms. A zoo-mil-
lion po-und loan request.d as a mini-
ryunytol a s-year period to launch
the .t-ederation, has not yet been
agregd ro.or satisfactorily slttled by
the British Government. y.t , ,o "

ce-nt issue of. Trumpet, official orean
of the People's National party, ihe
gov€rnm€nt party in Jamaica, re-
vealed that Jamaica received irom
the U,S,A. a loan of $-:+ millions-
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more than the total granted bY the

Colonial Development Corporation
to all the West Indian islands.

MASS STRUGGLE

The struggle of the West Indian
people for-ihe right to live and

*"it and for nitional indePen-

dence has taken on greater intensity
in recent years witli the sPread of
the national liberation movement

in the colonial world. Lt is also one

of the evidences of the deePening

crisis of the British EmPire under
the growing infuence of the libera-

tion-movement in the colonies.

Six times since the end of t}re war

the British found it necessary to send

ounitive expeditions to "restore law
lnd order"^in the West Indies. In
ro<r. when Neqro strikers in Gren-

id"'1pop. &,;*) demanded that

their wages be increased-from 36 to

54 cents a dayt-two cruisers, a gun-
-Sat, 

marine and Police units went

into action. In r9!5, following the

victory of the Peoples Progressive

Partv' in British Guiana, British
Tommies and gunboats invaded

British Guiana, diposing its legally

elected legislators headed bY Dr'
Jagan, and revoking its progressive

bJnstitution as a "Communist-in-
spired coup." But four years later

tire people bf Guiana, in a victorious
*"t dri. despite a PaffY sPlit, re-

elected Iagan, and the PPP now

holds imfrrtant elected ministerial
Dosts.' Only a few weeks ago, -as wit'
oert.d in Nassau, Bahamas, the same

step was taken when a general strike

exposed the shocking conditions un-

dei which the 9o Per c"nt colored

oooulation live.
^ ffr. West Indian PeoPIe have not

taken lighdy the extensive -exploita-
tion of their tesources and human
labor. Record profits have been de-

clared bv domeitic and foreign capi-

tal inteiests in the sugar, oil and

bauxite industries.
But there have been manY in'

stances of working-class resistance:

strikes among Port workers in )a-
maica, the workers of St. Vincent
have been heroically struggling to

win concessions from arrogant land-

Iords in sugarr" Throughout q"
West Indiesr*teachers, match work'
ers, waterfront workers were aroused

to defend their interests. In Barba'
dos orinters and Port workers were

locked in struggle-with the powerful
Advocate Printers. In British Gui-
ana the PPP victorY forced revoca-

tion of reactionary laws which re-

stricted the movement of their lead'
ers. In Trinidad, store clerks, sugar,

oil and educational workers have

similarly displayed commendable
class consciousness in defending their
interests in the face of menacing
threats from employers and govern'
ment.

These and other examPles make

it necessary to be mindful of the
astute observation of Mao Tse-tung

-namely, 
that imPerialism is not

prepated to permit the independent
i.r.lop*.t t- of anY new caPitalist

state, ii out to stultify it, make it im-
possible for the native caPitalist to
."rry o,rt the bourgeoisdemocratic
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revolution. We know, of course, that
as its foundations totter, imperial-
ism seeks more flexible methods of
governing the colonies and seeks to
devise new means to camouflage
its rule. Central then to Britain's
desire to revise the status of her
West Indian possessions is the spread
of the national colonial liberation
movement and the deepening crisis
she finds herself in.

THE NEW FEDERATION

Exactly.what will the Federation
mean to the West Indies? To begin
with, except for British Guiana, Brit-
ish Honduras and the Bahamas, the
remaining ro British colonial units,
composing approximately 3 million
people will be federated into a new
national structure. This national
structure will be comprised of an
appointed or nominated Council of
State. A bi-cameral legislature will
consist of a nominated Senate of 19

members, and a House of Repre-
sentatives of 45 members. The
House is to be elected based on
population with ]amaica, represent-
ing one-half of the Federation's pop-
ulation, having r7 members; Trini-
dad ro; Barbados 6; and z each
from Grenada, St. Lucia, St. Vincrnt,
Antigua, St. Kitts, Dominica and
onc from Montserrat.

A Supreme Court of the Federa-
tion is to be established, having
original jurisdiction in specified fed-
eral or inter-unit matters. It will
also have jurisdiction to hear appeals
from unit Courts of Appeal and re-
course may be had to this court by

British Caribbean terrirories not
members of the Federation.

This new federal structure will in
no wise substitute for self-govern-
ment in each unit, where territorial
constitutions, already hobbled and
proscribed by colonial administra-
tive restrictions, must constantly be
improved by the increasing strug-
gles of the people and their political
representatiyes.

Indicative of the measure of this
struggle are the constitultional
changes in Barbados where since
October r%7, a Cabinet Committee
excluding the Governor is the main
instrument of Government. Similar
changes have taken place in lamaica,
where, since November 1957, the
Peoples National Party has been suc-
cessful in its 6ght to put power in
the hands of its Chief Minister, and
to exclude the Governor from the
Council of Ministers. But responsi-
bility for criminal aflairs will still
remain within the control of the ap
pointed Attorney-General., Although
the Governor will not normally ap
pear in the Council of Ministers,
he will still have the right to sum-
mon Special Meetings, to preside
at them and he will still retain his
wide Reserved Powers.

The impact of these advances on
other islands was recendy summed
up when the Bahamas Federation of
Labor in the recent general strike
demanded: .We want to be governed
like our brothers in Trinidad, Bar-
bados and ]amaica."

Still another example of the
fight for broader party representa-
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tion was the sweeping election vic-
tory of the Peoples National Move-
ment, headed by Dr. Eric Williams
in Trinidad, when the PNM was

allowed to name two of the nomi'
nated members, thus creating a con'
stituitional precedent.

But these examPles are the exceP-

dons rather than the rule. At Pres-
ent in most of the units there exists

Legislative Councils of both Nomi-
nat"ed and Elected Members and Of-
ficials. All the Governor-Generals
hold wide Reserved Powers, as will
Lord Hailes, new Governor-General
of the W. I. Federation, who took
office ]anuary 3, 1958.

It ii no accident in face of this
undemocratic system that for years

the chief demand of the West In-
dian political movement and particu-
larlv its advanced sectors has been for
g.."t., internal self-government for
Iach unit based on whollY elected

legislatures.

CONFLICTING VIEWS

So tenacious has been this keY de-

mand that it has now extended to the

Federation itself. Some West Indian
ideologists however, have counter'
posed ielf-government to Federation

-as though the two concepts are mlr'
tually excilusive. Such, for example,

is the view of W. A. Domingo,
outstanding student of West Indian
afiairs. G his pamPhlet, British
West Indian Fsderatian-A Cri'
tique, Domingo urges ]amaicans to
reiect Federation ouuight-primarily
on the grounds that as the largest

and most populous of the West In-
dian islands, she can easily achieve
self-government rhithout being ham-
pered by the underdeveloped econo-
mies of the Leeward and Windward
islands, dependent as they still are
on grants-in-aid which are to be cur-
tailed after the first .five years of
the Federal Government. He fur-
ther holds that "to equate federa-
tion with self-government obscures
the real issue-the right of every
colonial people to seek and win con-
trol of their political life."

But no one who advocates a fed-
erated prqgressive West Indies
eqaates these concepts. In fact, those
who have consistently fought for a
progressive federation structure have
always accompanied this demand
with one for autonomy of the is-
land units as well. Besides, how
can the unity of a people who have
similar cultural and historical ex-
periences be held to be violative of
"a right" of self-determination if,
in seeking to control their political
life, they strengthen their ties with
others similarly situatedl We can as-
sume that Domingo's arguments,
like other pre-Federation critics, had
as their aim that of modifying the
present federation structure. But
to base one's arguments largely on
the pragmatic grounds that Britain
considers the West Indian colonies
as "financial liabilities" and that they
are o "no strategic value to England
today," that Britain will "grant self-
government" to the West Indian
colonies, because of the "proclaimed
official British policy to grant inde-
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pendence to the colonies" fies in the
face of a fundamental, scientific as-
sessment of imperialism today.

Still other political ideologists, in-
cluding some progressives and even
some adherents of Marxism, have
denounced the current Federation
proposals as a "fraud" and appear to
be resisting its arrival.

Such approaches appear to be.ut-
terly unrealistic politically. For while
serious limitations hedge the new
federal structure, can it be denied
that it is a political advance over
the previous colonial status of 3oo
years ?

Basically, the struggle for the free
West Indian market by both the for-
eign and local bourgeoisie is what
has given the movement for Federa-
tion 'its urgency. John La Rose,
leading Marxist of Trinidad's West
Indian Independence Party, in his
Report to the Second Congress of
that Party, in July, 1956, places it
this way:

The basic economic law of West In-
dian life which gives this movement
such urgency is the struggle for the
free West Indian market by both the
local and foreign bourgeoisie (inter-
Iocked and not interlocked) caused
by the inability of the markets of the
local territories to satisfy the capacity
for expansion and exploitation engen-
dered by capital accumulation in their
hands.

Both the foreign and native com-
mercial bourgeoisie have expanded
their interests beyond the confines of
[erritories. . . .

Both local and foreign banking and

insurance institutions of finance capi-
tal 

- 
(like Bookers Trading concerirs,

Barbados Mutual, etc.) have ex-
panded their interests beyond the con.
fines of a single territory . . . besides
the activities of foreign banking and
insurance institutions.

Both the local and foreign indus
trial bou-rgeoisie have expanded beyond
the con6nes- of a singlJ territory, e.g,
shirt manufacturers, biscuit manufa-c-
turers, gin and rum manufacturers,
edible oil manufacturers, citrus iuices,
time clocks, cement manufacturers ex.
porting to British Guiana, Barbados,
Grenada, etc., and vice versa. Even
at the level of small agricultural pro-
ducers, eg., Grenada, St, Vincent, this
need is felt and exists as a powerful
urge to Federation.

While not all political forces in
the West Indies are prepared to for-
mulate immediate demands they are
nevertheless broadly united on the
aim of Dominion Status. Thus it
seems that here once again is re.
fected the inevitable process of de-
velopment which cannot be halted

-the quest for full national inde"
pendence.

Consequently, the chief program-
matic demand to overcome the limi-
tations advanced by progressive and
socialist minded forces in the West
Indies include:

r. Internal self-government for
the Federation entailing a wholly
elected Parliament (a nominated
Senate is a retrograde step), full
cabinet status based on the Party
principle with the elected Prime
Minister wholly responsible, and re-
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striction of the Governor-General's
powers to rePresentation of the Sov-

ereign as is the case of Ghana, or
a republican form of government,
as in India, with rhe Crown as the
head of the C,ommonwealth.

z. Civil liberties embracing the en.
tire Federation including freedom
to travel, freedom to organize and
to discuss.

3. Protection of rights of minori-
ties for cultural and other forms of
development

4. Fbr full national indePendence
for the West Indies.

,f rt if

Despite the serious limitations it
would be fundamentally wrong to
asses$ the forthcoming Federation
as being simply the brain.child of the
Coloniil Office. To understand the

significance of this developme_nt it
must be realized that what is taking
olace in the West Indies is the un-

iolding of the classical bourgeois-
democratic revolution, with, of
course, its own sPecial features.

Leadership of the national political
movement is todaY in the hands of
middle class intellectuals who either
come from the class of the national
bourgeoisie, or are representative of
their interests.

Because federation of the West
Indies occurs at a time when the Io-

cal capitalist class is developing,
every nuance of the federal structure
is, naturally, temPered bY their in-
fluence. Motivated firstly bY their
own desire for imProved status, and

a desire to be free of their inferior
colonial status, essentially this influ-

ence is anti-imperialist and anti-
colonial.

What unites the all<lass struggle
of the West Indian peoples is oppo-
sition to foreign imperialism. This
stage of political development in gen-
eral coincides with the historic aim
and dream of the .West Indian
working class, its militant industrial
and agricultural workers, who in the

3o's hoisted the banner of Federation,
with Dominion status and self-gov-
ernment for the units, to their stand-
ard. These and other demands have
today been incorporated into the po
litical pladorms of the present na-
tional political parties and move-
ments in the islands.

It is important to stress that lead-
ership of the national political move-
ment has p'assed relatively recendy
into the hands of the national bour-
geoisie.

Prior to World War II, leadership
of the national movement was in
the hands of the working class, aris-
ing from the upheavals during the
mass strikes of. ry3738. The work-
ing class spearheaded the mass strug-
gle; their leaders won their confi-
dence through their selfess and cour-
ageous actions. This was the period
in which uade unionism rapidly de-
veloped in the Caribbean and a new
sense of power was felt by the work-
ers.

There then emerged the Carib.
bean Labor Congress, a united West
Indian people's anti<olonial move-
ment for Federation with Dominion
status and self-government for the
units. It comprised an all-class coali-
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tion in which the working class
shared leadership with other anti-
imperialist classes including impor-
tant sections of the national bour-
geoisie.

But this movement was split and
declined.

Basic to the answer as to how
this decline and split arose was the
"divide and rule" tactic of imperial-
ism, which, fearful of this forward
development, facilitated the separa-
tion of the Right-wing from the
Left-wing in accommodation with
some of the bourgeois national lead-
ers.

True, imperialism, faced with the
mounting pressure of the national
liberation movement is seeking to
develop the national bourgeoisie as
a reliable bulwark to protect its in-
terests for as long as possible even
after national independence is won.
But India's experience proves that
that does not always work.

The working class was also handi-
capped in that it lacked a scientific
approach to the national and class
struggle, in many instances pursued
sectarian policies, and consequently
lost leadership to the developing
middle class intellectuals.

It is this background, given brief-
ly, which largely accounts for the
hesitations which have marked sec-
tions of the working class and so-
cialist-oriented groupings in the
West Indies in definitely committing
themselves to the present Federation.

Here, a distinction is made be-
tween the justified reservations
shared by all sections of West In-

dian opinion and the imperative
task of the working class and its ad-
vanced s€ctor ro play its indispensable
role in carrying forward the move-
ment for West Indian national inde-
pendence.

- To sit it our, instead of entering
fully as leading parrners in the na--
tional struggle for independence is
to abdicate a contribution they alone
can make. The working class and
the Left in such a role can encour-
age the progressive tendencies of
the national bourgeoisie. It can
steady the middle class intellectuals
towards 6rmer anti-imperialist
stands (criticizing where nicessary
but not from outside this develop-
ment).

TRADLI.INION ACTIVITY

A most imperative conclusion ap
pears to be the need to coordinate
and strengthen ffade union activity"
In recent months support for the idea
of a united militant trade-union
movement on a federal scale has been
underway in the West Indies. Such
a trade-union movement would not
only help to facilitate independence
and national unity b,ut would be
the instrument for achieving im-
proved living s andards, higher
wages and in general defense of the
workers' rights against pressure by
U.S. and British capital. Such a
united trade-union movement would
have a decisive effect on the poli-
cies of the two main federal parties

-the West Indian Federal Labor
Party, and the Democratic Labor
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Party, who will contest seats for the
Federal Assembly.

Together with improved living
standards and economic advance-
ment is the need for expanded edu-
cational development. Educational
standards in the West Indies are to-
day frightfully low-too low to ful-
fill the needs of a country aiming
at nationhood.

A prime necessity is the develop-
ment from the working class it-
self of a class-conscious cadre and
leadership. This is especially im-
portant because of the mistaken con-
ception current among West Indian
intellectuals that political parties in
the West Indies do not represent
social classes. Buttressing this false
theory is the fact that all mass par-
ties in the West Indies have to rely
on support of the working class.

Political pressure and leadership
by the Left has already vitally af-
fected the national political move-
ment in the West Indies. One such
contribution has been their pointing
up the contrast between Soviet eco.
nomic aid with no strings attached,
and the historic significance of Ban-
dung. Advocacy of such policies can
help change the pace with which the
national bourgeoisie and middle-
class intellectuals press for full na-
tional independence in the West In-
dies.

While at this juncture the bour-

geois national struggle is directed
against foreign imperialism, without
doubt as the development of the na-
tional bourgeoisie takes place the in-
ternal class struggle will grow in
importance and scope.

All political observers would do
well to follow the cotrrse of West
Indian development; in Britain this
course has been forced on all politi-
cal forces anew with the presence
of 8o,ooo West Indian immigrants
now resident in Britain-the largest
immigration of colonial people in re-
cent years. Faced with impoverish-
ment and unbearable conditions and
barred by the infamous racially
biased Walter-McCarran immigra-
tion laws which retards West Indian
immigration to roo persons a year
from all the West Indies to the
U.S.A., they have trecked in thou-
sands to Britain, where they are
confronted with an extension of
their problems as colonials in a met-
ropolitan country in the form of
color prejudice, joblessness, housing
shortages, etc.

Progressive and Communist forces
in Britain, mindful of their own
responsibilities and of the greed of
the U.S. imperialist colossus, are ad-
vocating economic assistance to the
West Indies; solidarity with their
trade-union and other struggles and
full national independence for the
West Indian people.

IDTA F
)

IN OUR TIME
BY HERBERT APTHEKER

Here is, indeed, as Goldsmith warned, "where wealth accumulates and men
decay." Because, notes the Communist Manifesto, "The bourgeoisie has resolved
personal worth into exchange value."

To use sources native to our land, contemporaneous, and completely respect-
able, Mrs. Agnes E. Meyer urges an Education lor a New Morality (Macmil-
lan, N. Y., $2.5o). Her suggestion, however, as to how to achieve this new
morality and how to edu€ate for it is far from persuasive.

Our children must imbibe from earliest childhood the sense of dedi-
cation that comes over the human being when he achieves this [scientific]
objectivity. This require him to break through his powerful, native
egotism and accept as a spontaneous expression of human selfhood, the
responsibility of association with others. Then the child learns from actual
experience that no matter how much he does for himself, he is made
happy and becomes ennobled only by what he has done for others.

This is not convincing for it ignores the social order within and through
which children and adults imbibe everything; it tends to put the main onus
for failure upon a highly dubious reading of "human nature"l and the dominant
mores do not equate selfless and collective living with either happiness or
nobility.

Yet the earnestness of Mrs. Meyer's plea is real enough and derives from
a sensitive appreciation of the widespread decay. She writes of "our unhappy
people"; "our desperate human situation"l she finds "disintegration of the
community structure, the isolation of the individual, and a steady dehumaniza-
tion of life." And she spells out her observations: "fine arts are at a low eb
in our country"l "philosophy in our country has sunk so low"l "our outmoded
institutions for education, health, and welfare actually encourage crime, delin-
quency, and emotional disturbance"l "we Americans do not form mature,
[asting human relationships, a third of our marriages end in divorce, and sex

is perverted in our society"l "despite our present prosperity [already outdated!],
we seem to be a restless, unhappy people haunted by neuroses serious enough
to fiIl more than half of our hospital beds with menral cases."

And, particularly related to the problem which inspired the title and main
theme of her volume, Mrs. Meyer finds in our schools, "a suffocating atmos"
phere rather than one that excites curiosity and the creative imagination."

Despite the classlessness of Mrs. Meyer's approach, whictr leads her to

t9
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isnore sienificant diflerences in morality among the Varying. classcs and peo'

;H'6".*:;il, ;.-i{;* ;ople) in o,ir.o.r'tiy, there.'.m-ai.'s the essentially

iruthiul-nature of her indictment of American bourgeots socrety.....-'il; ffi;i;; ;;;hJ;.; crisis proportions; for"increasing mitrions within

,"r^.;;;;'i;-ir';;[i"g-oir,.n..'i.,iot.rabl.. The ultimatE expression and

;;;; ;i i(i, d.."y il;fi.-;;;;li v or q economic- svst€.m wiich-thoush
i..ai"g-"" ,fre-intJ.,rifiJ-.iili ",i;" of hundreds of millions of "underde'

u.loo."d,' peoples-battens on arrnaments, gorges on racism-, bankrupts unpre-

.]61iffi i"#;;r.il"r"rr urtir,.rr*.n, diiinh'erits scores of thousands of farm

il-tlt* ;J Ai;gr rX -lifi." *orkers out of their employment, while the few

Lissest corporations become ever fewer and ever bigger'*"'d;i;H;-J;i'*,"Urr,, 
in some ways, equally d"iitressing manifestations of

i*o.ririil-;, rot have t .,' oUr.*.a by i.rpi.t.d commentaiors whose "Ameri-

;",fi;:;';;;;;;I; il;b";" i. Edt., i{ooi.''' suspicion' we noted last month

ii.r" n.iUur, E. Fitch's lament thit current American fiction presents man as

,,a maniac, o, " 
*ororr, oi a bastard . . . a creature rootless, hopeless, and love-

Gri;-T[.: drama critic to, it, Reporter (March 6) .complains that, o.n th.e

*-lrot.,1;.".r, ptry, toiar..tly .ot.J,ted with psychotics oi.drunks, deal with

peopli who ."rr.rot control th'eir passions or lower their voices and who live

"r.r6t 
g ugly things in ugly situations."- d th"e'other"hand, i.r'd only apparently in contradiction, Robert Brustein,

, ,.".no lrt the Schoi of Dramatic'Arts at Columbia University, finds "feel-

i"*r- U,fr"* words" io .h"r..t"rize "America's New Culture Herd' (Com'
'*"r)rii,-erl ;;;ti 'the stage, motion pictures, television, and even Fonular
*ori.,'''or. sJit i., *ti*t, "it. t"* -t*tltit'g an inarticula': I:to' who-for
;lilil d;;";.;; of these'media on languag*e--cannot talk"' He grunts and

;;;;;;.t, iwists and turns, stares and ghrEs, Ior he seeks to convey- not infor-

;T;;il"; i;;id;1.;;;.,i:;i,, i.,n.' iife of unspe'ified anguish and torment"'
-- H;;;;; ,t i, "i,t or notes a "general unintereit in the classics" on the part

.f ;;;;; ;f ,"d"t't actors and"directors"l he states that Elia Kazan' when

,rt.J it ire would Lue, prod.,.. Shakespeare, replied:-"I never hale. and I never

;iil, f; i"i.rot.d in'the life that ii 
"ror.rd 

me." Thus is Shakespeare.dis-

.irr.a;-*r"ii.rt ir the error made by all civilized p.oqle. for..the past three

il;;;;Jd^;;;;;h" ha,e found in Shakespea'e u.,pa'ill.led illumination of

the meaning of life.- -- 
Ci"ft*ii, one of thc results of this d_egeneration is increased improvisation

bv actors: this occurred in the movie, Oi thc Watetfront, and in the stage

;;.ri;;i i tlorf"t ol Rain. Brustein says it is being emphasized in the teach-

ino at rhe Actori Studio and remarks: 'iMany lazy-and inept playwrights-are

;;iliy ;;*."i . t., the actors fill in the ouilines-of their under-written char-

acters."--- 
as r"' popular music, rock-and-roll ..has discarded intelligibility,. even .on

th.- -*t- blsic level. Beginning by ignoring language, r1 is n9y dispe.nsing

with melodic content andofieriig onlf animal sounds .and repetitive rhythms."

Dr. Brustein notes that while thi contempofary hero views society itsel{
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"as the outside of a prison," what he is striving to do is to enter the prison,
hoping thus to find warmth and security; in this sense, he sees "how much
of the acting and the writing of the inarticulate hero is not only neruotic but
conformist."

I would say, rather, that being neurotic it is conformist, for the rulers of an
amoral and irrational system have made of neuroticism a kind of conformity,
or, at least, a safe mode of rebellion.

Something similar appears in the musical work of |ohn Cage, whose in-
fluence is growing in this country and in other areas of the "Free World"-
especially West Germany. Roger Maren devotes a long piece in Thc Reportct
(March 6) to the latest composition of Mr. Cage. The work is entided Malc
lor Piano; its basic inspiration were "the imperfections that happened to be

on a blank sheet of paper." Which imperfections to use was determined via
the coin-tossing procedure recommended in an ancient Chinese book of divina-
tion. The rest of the composition came into being by other rather complicated
devices of chance; furthermore: "The performer of this piece is free to decide
how long or how loud any note should be and what noises to make." This
music ( I ) we are told by Mr. Maren, "is suppo,sed to have validity because it
embodies a denial of will"; it represents, also, of course, the raising of chance
to the principle of life and nature, and the negation of the most rational of the
arts by the negation of reason.

As a final instance from an embarrassingly abundant store of examples, are
the eighty representatives of "advanced tendencies in American painting"
selectei liy ah. privately-financed International Council of the Museum of
Modern Art for showing in a year-long tour of European galleries. Emily
Genauer, art editor of the New York Herald Tribunc, in its issue of March 9,
reported on what she saw:

enornous areas of pigment convulsively, automatically, agonizingly, form-
lessly poured out of tubes and cans onto canvas; the few "restrained"
works where a huge surface was bisected by two or three vertical stripes
and the rest left plain as a blank wall; a need for inarticulateness that
wasdesperate....

Against shipping this mass of fakery and pigmented neuroscs as represen-
tative of "advanced" American painting, no cultural ignoramus like Congrese
man Dondero will shout his "patriotic" anatherrrasl no, the rich "patrons" and
their imbecilic politicians approve the scratchings of the new Court "artists."
How encouraging to the honest and talented artists who refuse to prostitute
their talent and their humanity to the golden calf!

The dominators of an unreasonable social order, hate reason itself. And
there are more ways to seek to wipe out the classical heritage of the past and
to inhibit the production of worthy continuers of that .heritage, than the burning
of books; one may seek to so corrupt taste and morality, to so obscure reason
and eclipse science, as to kill the appreciation of and desire for either the
preservation or the extension of that heritage. The eflort will fail, just as the

2l
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unreasonable onder will nor last; but the failure and the termination will not

come of themselves. n"tir"i 
-,tr.y 

*iff come through consciousness and desire

and organized expression of bottr-

***

An outstanding refloction of moral failure and social decay is the._universally

admitted crisis ii A*;;il- 
"drcation. 

Addressing- the. bourgeoisie, eleven

a..ra.r-rg", tut** "r,J-in;;lr-;i"a.r 
'iA.nd your iiucationt Isnot that also

,o.irt,:"rra'ietermined Lfi-fi. r".iriconditionr'under which you educate. ' '1"
i,Th"' Co**unistsr" wiote those two young revolutionists, "seek to rescue

education from the influence of the ruling class'"

That educatio' i' olrl-.o""t.y-1..ar "res..rirrg is _now everywhere affirmed'

The crisis in educatiori; il;i; 'rro 
"r." has esiaped. The salaries.of teachers

on all levels "r. rf,"*.frifv-i.rir,-""U their real wages have actually declined

il ft j;r;i;-y;;ir;--r.t.i,tr- thro"gho_"r the country are overcrowded, with
-t 

orrJr.a" of tholrrrrds of yo""g pJople ctammed into rooms and enduring

a'"rUf. 
""J-rripi.*.rriorr-.la"ses;-U,iitaings 

are -not.only 
altogether inadequate

in ,rrrmb.r, they are r.r"arf""r( inadequ"ate in facilitiesi textbooks are too few,

il';ffii'"i"il;-by ;;il;; faults in content; curriculum. has deteriorated,

.roi oni, in the absenJe or ,re"r-"bsence of instruction in physics, chemistry,

*""rt".*'r,i.r, 
-i;;g";;;r-*hi.h 

h.r been well-publicized; .ttiere has also been

, ,,..o decline ii', tlh. proportion of college siudents maioring in the liberal

arts aid a drying up of-funds for work in the social sciences'*-- 
There .*irt "th" sharpest discriminations in American education, most

not;;;; donj seaior"l, ia.ial, religious.and-above all--economic lines. That

ir, 
-,fr" 

if.t"J i.rJ l.m, ,.r.rl .r..r gEnerally hale the superior edt'cation; white,-Cirririir" 
children have very *r.f, b.tt.i educational- opportunities than do

o-,li.r .irita..n in the country, with the hardest hit being the Negro, Mexican'

f,[.ri.*, Fuerto Rican 
"nd'Indi"r, 

youngsters, and |ewish youth when they

,*"lr-""ir.rsity level, the childrerr -bf t[.". poor generally attend ,the worst

*t 
""fr, 

have the *ort or.r".owded classes, thl _worst equipment, and ttre most

inadcquate curriculum. The tendencl ir tg confine the children of the-poor to

; ;;ili-;rt , so-called vocational eiucation, and to iustify-_this on the basis

of u"ii""" "intelligence" tests that are developed unscientifically, misapplied and

*iri","ip*r.a.*I tt.r. tests serve 1o g!v-e ai."oblec-tive" rationalization for the

hiriori. Lonopolization by the rich df learning,'of the highest skills, of the

r on the last rwo items, material will be found in Alfr.ed- v. Griswold,. Tbe -uniomitt Ttfi,
im (iale Univ. Press. $i) ) , and a seven-page sectioo, "Notes oo Amerlca's Lost Lhmmsron'"
i\'in"-3)i"riii"nii"-, ii"'.'i,'-D>Ar-;;;iir* aqpeci of the gmeral cisis, data-win be fouod
ii, r.-rl-i(ira'"r-'Aiiic,ii-iu)h;ii'ii ii'-ioit cryt",1. (I-I1m?'d. uoiv'Tiess, $^5)r L {dler'
Vfi' fr)"'V;;;'"i-'o;- i"ttiitt-1t"ii oqtlq=_Y., $L.75ti 52nd Ann*at Rebo*, Cxnesie sout'
iili;; i.; ihi Ad""o..-e^. Ji-t!""iiiiriift. V.. i9$l ,'d.a Parmts'.Mqaiire, -J-ag. 

19!-8, lg.
;ffifi";;;;i;;i;;ii;it;;;;klt?"F'p"lii'tld bvthe New York reachers uoion' 206 !7'
15th St., New York City.""'.;'iil',hi,-,fiaitei'4 of Ining Adler's bmk, en-titled_"The I. Q.. Hoax," is especially valuable.
It would havi beeq enhanced had Mr. Adler made referene to the work ro thts ars ot trre

Si,oiii-iJoidi-*tJr. il--O.--ierii"E *oi alaiaon.a -orJ tt- iwenty years .aso<sd to earlier
L-iii.ir".-i'i-ite il.o*-br-ttt.--oie-imi *riiJil" iie lounal of Negr6 Education, Fall, 1946; and
Briai Simon, Intellieince'Testine and tbe Comprehmsioe Scbool (Iondon' 1953).
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mysteries of the preferred occupations, and the exdusion therefrom of the

exploited, as a feature of their continued exploitation.'In this connection, a unique volume has iust been issued under the auspices

of the United Nationi, Charlis D. Ammounts Study ol Discrirnination in Edu'
cation (Columbia Univ. Press, $r.25). Is author is'a delegate-from one of the

nations of the "Free World"-I*-b"ttot -*hich is to salr lrom one of the

nations which permits the American ruling class to exploit its resources freely;

and the volume shows a distinct bias in aciordance with this fact. Nevertheless,

it does show the most persistent and deep attack upon the historic.sources of
discrimination in education to be taking place in the Socialist countries (China,
not being in the LIN, is excluded from ihis volume); in,most instances, there,

because Jf the nature of discrimination in the past, special provisions are made

to ensure fullest opportunity for education to the sons and daughters of peasants

and workers.
The major need in attacking the educational crisis in our country, is to

understand ihat responsibility foi it lies squarely on the shoulders of Big Busi"

ness which has dominated education. Having cieated the crisis out of its deep

fear of real education for the masses, out of its contempt for culture and its
deification of the Dollar, it is striving to turn the crisis to its own adv.antage.

What Big Business wants is, above everything, to keep the masses of the peo-

ple fromleeing the source of perversion in this domination, to keep the masses

iro* .o*pr.h"ending that it is for them to intercede directly and- urgendy
and to see to it thaitheir own children get the fullest benefits from the educa-

tional system, whose every brick and piece of chalk is paid for by the labor
of the people themselves.

Thoie iesponsible for the crisis seek to turn it to their advantage by attempt-
ing to institutionalize, legalize and intensify the elitism that already, in fact,
marks the system.*

This shiit back to medievalism-natural to capitalism in decay-has even
taken the form of the open advocacy by a university professor in a mass media,
of what the editors called "a controversial solution for our overcrowded uni-
versitiesr" narnely, throw the women out, and forbid them a university educa-

tion (Professor Philip W. Burton of Syracuse University, in This Weeft maga'
zine Feb. 9, 1958, distributed by the millions as a Sunday newsPaper feature).
It includes, too, the co[tinued raising of tuition fees, concentration upon "voca-
tional" education for "disadvantaged" children, and the vehement resistance
by such groups as the U.S. Chamber of Commerce to the appropriation of funds
for the ereciion of desperately needed schools-an opposition one may find
documented in the syndicated columns of Doris Fleeson (N. y. Post, Dec. 27,

ry57) atd Marquis Childs (N. Y. Post, Feb. rr, 1958). Not unimPortant, too,

* The elitim, rationalized by a prostitution of science into the false insistence that the well-
to.do have the most intelligent children ( the [an8ua8e is mt put in these class term, but that is
the maning) is ofrcial governmental policy. A booklet issued in 1951 and reissued in 1954 by
the U S. Office of Ed\carion_V;talizing Secondty EdccatioH# 207o ol the youth going m
to higher education; 20/o beioe prepared for skilled mopatioos; and 60/o to be givm "thC kle
adiutment trairing tbey need and to ubich they ue mtitled a Amqican citizens."
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is a marked increase in ecclesiasticalism in education, from the tremendous

srowth of parochial education, to the addition of God in oaths of allegiance,

io ,., int rriifiod efion to merge Church and State in educational practice and

to an effort to secularize the cloncept of original sin, thus makin-g social inade-

quacies a hallmark of man's innite inadequacy and even making sustrrct-
fro- " religious point of view<fiorts at social change.

This laiter feature appears strongly in the writlngs of Rejnhold Niebuhr
and Will Herberg, for example; it is expressed rather sgalkly- by P. Grego.ry

Zilboorg, p.oferrJi of psychiatry at the N.. Y. S1at9 M.4."1 Q{:g:, iq t\e
recent ;l;me, The Chisiion ldia of Education, edited by Edmund Fuller (Yale
Univ. Press, $+). At one point, for instance, Dr. Zilboorg says:

I would like to restate what I call the megalornaniac approach, that
man cirn do everything, that he can take care of himself, that man has

declared his independEnce, and that all our education is now oriented
in the direction of man being able to do everything. I think t'he exclusion
of Christianity or any religion is due primarily to man taking the place

of God in the presentday concept of the creation of the universe.

Is it not illuminating to see the philosophical approach of the Declaration of
Independence characterized by an American scientist in the mid-twentieth
century as megalomaniacal?

Thi ruling class seeks also to use the educational crisis as an excuse for
halting any eEort to integrate the school system. They say the struggle against
segregition interferes with efforts to resolve the crisis; they say it is rocking
thi boat in the midst of a storm. They are $/rong again. The existence of jirn'
crowism is a prime feature of and cause for the general educational crisis.
Fighting againsl segregated education is not rocking the boat; it is helping to
get some water out of a dangerously swamped ship.- The enemies of really democratic education-which is to say, the present
ruling class, responsible for the current educational crisis-are seeking also to
capitilize on the crisis by blaming it all on fohn Dewey and so-called "progres-
sive education." But their attack-highighted by the current series it Lile
(begun with the March z4 issue)-is a fraud. Dewey's instrumentalism, and
the philosophy of pragmatism as a whole, was conceived in large part as an

efiori to rifute the dialectical materialist approach, or, at least, to offer a

reasonable alternative. Its function has been, to a great degree' in accord with
the source of its creation, and the spreading of "progressive" education was
done with the consent and the approval, basically, of the ruling class; else it
could not have been so widely instituted.

But there were features of this view of education which were an advance
over the view it challenged; without this it could not have attracted widespread
support from liberal people genuinely devoted, as many of them were and
are, to decent education. It did, in its early stages, emphasize the concept of
education for all children; it did advocate that education be based not upon
rote but upon understanding; it did emphasize the importance of activity in
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educatio-n; and it did seem.to favor the right of criticism-including even the
right.of social criticism, although here the" capitalist bi; oi D.;;i and KiL
patrick was manifest.*

. oj courge, it is not. these .qualities which recommended it to the powers
that be; rather, it was its.tendency to narrow the areas of-kno*l.ig.;"J;
de.precate "m9re" knowledge; -to curtail systematic instruction and necessary
drill; and,to depeld very heavily on the whole viciour Ia .rt.*:i; was thesi
::P..l: of Deweyism .that were- attractive to the ruling it.ir. tt is upon these
that the_y {astened; they emphasized these and morJ and more muted and
perygrted the elements that had positive value.

. No,* those responsible for thd educational debacle in our country will seek

:1 -T:f. 
Deyell;m the scapegoar; will seek to-preserve irs most'reacrionary

qualltres; and will attempt 
-t9 

relurn to the worst features of rgth century edud-
tion--elitism, rote, bruta1 discipline, and a general efiort to .i,rrt th" freshness
and_ beautn the honesty and iourage so na-tural ro youth.It is noteworthv. is ii no.t, thai these crusaders'against frills, ignore the"frill" that of all oiirers 

"b;;bo *"i.-r-ir*, "ertainry 
f;#;l;rs of educa-

tion, than any_g!!er? I have in mind miiitary training-iflgTC. F.w p.ople
rcalize. that- SpTC, which .began in r9zo, now exists"upon .35o campuses_
one-third of all colleges enrolling men-and that it generaliy 

".JJorrt, 
for a full

2o."/o ot the student's curriculum. So significantly does this ,,frill" bite into
educational time, that even rhe latest rep#t of the'carnesi. Fo"";riion for the
Advancement of reaching,- declares oi it that "serious'qr.raio", h"ve been
raised of overlap and.inteiference with the regular college'progr"*.;,

- _1, i: n?te:vor:h,y, is it not, that in all thJ clamor i'Uorlt fil. shortage of
teachers---of teartul proportions, most certainly-no consideration is givEn to
the conclusive evidence that one feature which-has discouraged manv irom be-
coming teachers and induced ..".rt ;ih.;; i"--r."".;;;;;"f*.iri]t'iL ,.q,rir.-
ments relative-to 'loyalty" and to "roo/o Americans,, defined , l" Earil"rrd
aad J. -Edgar }looverl And in the search for teachers, is it not extraordinary
that no consideration is given to the thousands of a.r.Li, *ho 

-*.. 
ariu.,

lTp,t.it jobs by.degeneiate informers,, like Howard Rushmore wfr. fari.aiy
ended his own miserable life after adding the crime of murder to his lon!
record I

. In NTew.York city alone, ar least 35o teachers have been fired in the lastfew years because of "subversive tendencies"-1nsJ1 and women who were

9:T1!.d,.:*l by *: loyalty committee trial examiner, Colonel ertho, Levitt,
as berng "teachers of long service, with records of conspicuously fine accomplish-
ment, fre.quendy under adverse conditions." Are noi t.r.t J., 

-,uJ 
as these

a prerequisite to any real solution to our oducational crisisl

.r,.i"'*,!. Ts.,iol,"lT'*T ti??i,';ii'.o"f,if."T[,Ji"tur:Jii,#,i_t*#ftii:lrrz,, 
ffigcontained in _Hdry K. lreils, prasii;inf itiiriini-it'

reference might wer have noted a- certain risiei"y-'a;t 6'n.:ii,i.a"#'lo'ril.'w!rjll-tiiique, but itwas ao ealv and ernest efiort-and.it aoa gEi-id tt. t."-n iiirii qG,ia. c#;i"il"i'gaoting oeearlier work is unwonhy of ur. Aailri&.?ii=rii iiiir..'-"
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It is necessary to return again and again to the heart of the matter; the need

is "to rescue education i;;?li. influenie of the ruling class."'fhorstein Veblen

-nerhaos 
rhe most *r;;;;i;; ;.i"1 scientist the Uniteld States has yet produced,

,o'.r.r"oirfo*ably close to Marxism as to be singularly neglected in our country

-in his classicai Th, High* Learning in Aiericai A Mernorandum 04 the

ciiaia o! Uniaersitiii 7y Butinrtt irt9, (first..published.. in r9r8; recently

;;;;;J by S"g*more P;Jt; N' i., $r.r5) noied: "' ' ' the discretionarv control

i" *",Lrc'"f tiriversity policy now rests-finally in the hands of businessmen . . .

,t.it;;r;i.ry ,,rru.i[1.r..'.o-., in the main to an interfeience with the

;;di. -;;r[, 
the merits of which these men of affairs on the governing

board are in no special degree qualified to iudge"' -.
This domination of i."riirrg, in all levels, bl'"gig Busines.s, a*d i.ts. inevitably

,itirti"g and distorting impact-is at the hean of the educational crisis.* There-

f*.,-if. tti"ggt. ,o 
-or.i.t*. that crisis must be a stryggle. to remove that

dt*i.r.tiorr, "ifr 
,o see to it that the education of the public.is for the public

,"J i, l"",i"lled by it. It is necessary, in a_ word, to democratize the American

.Jr."ii""li ,yr*] That means a'struggle, by organized masses of rygnle.
waged on all levels from the town to congress, and in all.forms,,trom petl:.lls
ani'letters and demonstrations to election campaigns, seeking such democratlza-

tion.-Physically, 
that means struggle for the appropriation of many billions oI

dollari not' for purposes of i,Ir, but for _p,rrpor.r of education-buildi^gs,
ilk;;'.ilip;"ri f,igtr.r salaries. _socially, that 

-*errrs 
an attack all along the

ii". ,ip"i ,"y,hing siracking of elitism, most particularly the two-track set-up

;il;'a;p."&.rr."- rrpo' so-ialled IQ tests results in treezing and deepening

pr"*", ciass-stratificaiion; it *.rtr. lt attack- up{n all racist discrimination

I.rJ ,.gr.gr,ion; it *."* " commitment to the best educational content-in-
.i"a;"g'ilie acquisition of knowledgg-in areas vital to the development of a

,.""aJa, .orrfidlnt, useful, culturedhuman being_-the sciences, the nature of

,;;,y,;";'s past, hnluages, literature,.mulig, t-he arts, and. the llrilosophica!
.urt.lns .r.rt.d Uv rn"it i"h. It means the full implementation of the Bill of

iiigh,r, for studerit and for teachers. It means resiitance to the militarization
or*the clericalization of the school system.

***

I have cast my remarks about education within the framework of our own

.or.r.r,ry ,lorr., ,rrd have not done that which is now so cofirmon, that is, place

ih" q*rtio., in contrast to o_r comparison- with the Soviet Union. Largely, this

is thi result of space consideratioris; it does not come from a feeling that in
rhis area, as, in ail areas of life, Americans do not have much they may learn

* It is encouraging to observe that an apprciation of the corrupting qualitv of .*pJ-9lI!
domi;io; oi'Ca"dtio"n is appJrlng, on varyiid lryels, in recent writing. It is present in- Irvlng
iir.i,i'i".{'it--r-.cir-ii"ir'-arii.v-M"ohocu., bdication ind. Htman Relatio.u (Grove Prm_s,.N. Y.,
iijii,""J,i'iri-r".v t-.*iiti'io;- l; I."B: Berkson, Tbe ldeal and the Communiry: A Pbiloso|hv
o! Edtiation (Huper, N' Y., $4.50).

fi
'i
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from the socialist world. o. f course we do; and it is onry the deepry unpatriotic
philistine wl-ro would deprive .hr: *l",rl, of "dn*trg.;;, ;;";*:-t..",1r. th.y
may have first been suggested by foreiEners.

There has been a genlrafly giudgin;, partial and distorted admission in the
American.press_.of tn-. .tir1*i""-ur.1r.ifirl,"gh i; ;.pJ;;-;;;;" achieved
because of socialism in the USSR. some reiognition I"t r.."-"r"r. generous;
for.example,.Dr. Goodwin Wa!so-n, _professor 3t ,o.i"L;ry;h;i;;-;t dolumbia
univer.sitn.observes that "a real faith in education p.rr'"jo trrJ'*tor. Russian
society"; that, "the Russians assume .e1ery!9d.y .ri, l.r.r, foreign lrrrg.r"g"r,
mathematics, science, astronomy, psychology"; ihrt "th. poi* of iirrsian edu-
cation is to give everybody the 

-kiid 
of ediicaiion that ma'kes him stand on his

trptoes and stretch himself to the utmost.', (N. y. post, lan. ?, ry59)
-, !:.Inlyl,the lJnited States with capitalism cannot'hopJ'to'ipily ,rnd.,
that system the educarional theories and practices possible iir the highi,r orderof socialism. The basic concepts of that educational'system *.i.-.rrur,.irt.d i,the classical work of A. s.-Makarenko-*eil of it, Ly ,t" *"r,-,r"ilable ine1d1s!. As he_wrote in T!t9 Road.to-Life,,,the *orr i-p"it""i'if p.J"grgi*i
principles was how to combine with the most exacting d.i"""ir "p"i tnJ plpil
:l1:*::, 1.fry., for. his personality.,' He rejecte?, t*enty_fiJe-years ago,
va-rJoul anarchistic, racist, and IQ theories; his 

'"motto 
was LducatiL" i" ihi

collective, jhtouglr the collective 
"nd 

for the collective'1 h. t.tai-;to educate
a human being is to furnish him with a perspective liading to the morrow's
,oy.

But we Americans !1o gah inspiration-no matter what our politics-from
the magnificent_ and indisputable ..iri"r.*.rrt, registered i" irr. u5in in bring
i:,1?-"o-rorbusly 

uneducated peoples, immersed In iiliteracy, .u,ir"; th" tigiit,
wrthrn one generation-despite catastrophic. war-of universal literacy, pre-
eminent scientific achievement and the rnost highly cultured tevet initre'wo?a.It is in areas such as these that we Americins'and the sovies should com-
pete; from such competition nothing but good can come. It is in this sense
that one feels impelled to welcome George F. Kennan.s remark:

., To Ty o*n countrymen wtro have often asked me where best to apply
the hand to counrer.rhe Soviet threat, I have accordingly had to ,.ptyi
to our American failings-to the things we are ashame?'of in our own
eye-s: to the racial problem, to the cond-itions in our big .iti.r, to the .du-
cation and environmenr of our young people, to tJre grZwing lrp b.t*..r,
specializod lrowledge and popular inderitanding. .". . wf,.fi.; wc win
again-st thc Russians is primaiily a question of ivhether we win against
ourselvcs.r

,, If it is "against -ourseh,es" to win in this context, then I suppose it is
"against the Russians" too. May all my "enernies" ro thi..t.rr-.rre,-;It inspire

rG. F. Kenoan, Rtsia, tbe Atom nd tbe Vea (Harper, N. y., l2.j0).
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mc to imProvc myself t Yes, indced, this is^a .splendid contest' where no onc

."r, lo*, ind all must reap marvelous benefrts!

taf

I was struck, the other day, in reading a review of a new novel (the review

*", Uy cot"*"i, n.t."U..g"i, il iltt Srinday Herald Tribunc' March z3) to

find this description .i,lillrfr*.;i,ft *.,'it deals, said. the reviewer, "with

i-fi. n"*"" pi.iio*.rrt,'*ith-the plight cornmon to us all, of a sentient being

walkinE a road or, *tiin tlo" i, io"U. discerned little rhyme or-reason"' And

i'[.ii,"'rgtl myself of one who had disccrned another roadl so I w.ent to my

much-marked volumes; S""; O'Casey and turning to his Inis.hfallen Fare

Thee Well, I came ,.tIt ,n", pass;gJ where.Sean-Protests agpinst the 
91-ay

i;iins loil-B;rdr, *ri";; uy 
"',.ryfipathizer" 

with-the working class. No,

shouts Sean:

The Labor Movement isn't a mourning march to a-iail housel We

"r";il;bi;; " r,igr, r'in, a desperatelv steIp, hig\ hix thT,lcll fire and

venomous opporr,rorr.-lil of tliose *'ho wii" highest.up have dropped

i;;;[; t'.i.t aoit", most of the dimbers hive- dropped to death;

lo*., ,,ill, many will drop tn death; but iust beneath these is the invin-

"ifi" ,""'.t # thai wili climb to the iop by the ways made out by

their dear dead comradesl

onthisroad,anywhojoinexpectingtofitrdagravy.train,willsoonbe.

";;i6p;i",.a 
*a *iU'l.au.; '.1 ,.h* road runs-no gravy-train, but there

;;;;;-ri;!iory-,."i". O" ,t'ir ioad there is to be discetned both rhyme and

reason, pto*i-* 
"t 

d frlfitl-.nt, and har'd work'

"Souie, education toilay combines the rigorous European systcm uith

the mass education ol the united states-a phenomenal atten pt. . . . The

accornplishntents ol the Russian educational systefl, are exceedingly im'

pressiue."

. . . Alvin C. Eurich, president, State University of New York, after

an extended visit to the Soviet lJnion, in The Atlantic, April, 1958'

By James E. Jackson

ONn lrrcnr HAvE expected that a
member of the National Cornmittee
would have exhibited a greater sense
of responsibility and not have in-
sisted upon the publication in Po-
lhical Affairs, the official irrgan of the
National Committee, of an article
representative of a line that was re-
jected by majority vote of that body
in its meeting of February, 1958.*
As a member responsible to the Na-
tional Committee, her clear ob'liga-
tion is to carry out the policies
adopted by that Committee. She may
disagree with that majority decision,
but her fira obligation as a mem-
ber of the Committee, is to seek to
implement it.

What does Comrade Healey con-
tend for in her article (which, in-
cidentally, has no relevance to its
title, "On the Status of the Party") I
She contends for a Party of multiple
ideo,logies in which agnosticism is
enshrined as a primary virtue. "Our
Party must be able to contain within
it people with divergent points of
view," Comrade Healey declares.
"To demand doctrinal unity or pur-
-;;. 

main political reolution adopted at
that meeting was published in our March isue;
in the same issue appeared the articlc by Com-
rade Hezley.-Editor.

A Reply to Comrade Healey

ity would be to guaraqtee either itq
disintegration or its veggtation." Sho
invokes the words of great bour.
geois libertarians-Miltosl, Jefferson,
Mill-in defense of tle eqda.l rlghtr
of any system qf ideas io be 

-"let

loose to plry" against Marxism-.
Leninism within the Party.

No Marxisq Party can hope to
maintain its essential character if ir
abjures the struggle to secure and
perfect ils ideology. Nq Marxist
Party can realize and rnainqain ef-
fective organizational unity save on
the foundation of united allegiance
to a single, common ideology-Ms1x-,
ism-Leninism. We want the Com-.
munist Party to get into the rnarket.
place of ideas in the present bour-
geois socie6y; we do not want tq
convert the Party into an ideological.
market-place-in which case it be-.

comes not a Communist Party, but 4
debating society.

Within this framework there is,
of cour.se, the necessity for debate
and there may well be divergenco
of vier.vs arnong Marxists. But thie
is clearly not what Comrade Healey.
is talking about. For she waxes par-
ticularly indignant at Co,mrade
Eugene Dends who had the temen
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ity to remind the National Commit-
tee that Marxism, being the most
advanced social science known to
man, like a science must, also has its
base of laws and principles which
are universally valid concepts. And
that no Marxist deserving of the
narne can deny this fact.

Comrade Dennis enumerated an
illustrative number of universally
valid principles which consrirute the
pillars of the social science and
philosophical world view of Marx-
ism-T. eninism. (See p. 7 ot Pmty
Affairs, Dec. 1957).. It is no more
possible to be a Marxist and not
subscribe to its general principles
than it is possible to be a chemist
and not accept the particular general
laws and disciplines which are em-
bodied in that branch of science.
But Comrade Healey endeavors to
mask her agnosticism, her denial
that Marxism has a body of scientific
general principles and laws for the
use of the working class in "chang-
ing the worldr" by resorting to mis-
representation. This she does by
asserting that Dennis attributes the
existence of universal laws and prin-
ciples of Marxism to the pronounce-
ments and authority of foreign Marx-
ists and not to the science itself!

But what has the acceptance of
the principles of a science (if Marx-
ism had no universal laws and prin-
ciples it would not be a science!)
got to do with the question of a
critical attitude toward "specific con-
cepts projected by our comrades in
the socialist countries"l

This approach of Comrade Healey
would convert the cultivation of a
critical attitude toward the theo-
retical projections and experiences
of our comrades abroad into a pro-
tective shield for those who want to
strike at the vitals of Marxist-Lenin-
ist ideology itself.

Indeed, Comrade Healey repeat-
edly resorts to sophistry and direct
misrepresentation in making her case
against certain comrades in the lead-
ership to whom she attributes ma-
levolent designs against the decisions
of the r6th Convention. For ex-
ample, she indicts Comrade Jarnes
Allen for allegedly foisting upon the
Party a "distorted, one-sided ap-
proach toward the Soviet lJnion."
She assails Allen's report on the
international situation (P.A., Dec.
rg57) as failing to "equip us to
understand the role of the Soviet
Union in the Middlc East"; her
proof is the simple assertion that it
is guilty of refecting an approach
and language common to the Marx-
ists "before the zoth Congress and
r6th National Convention.; For this
sweeping characterization, she offers
not one bit of documentation.

Comrade Healey doesn't tell us
what that approach and language
is! Could it be a partisan class ap-
proach, an international Leninist ap-
proach to an exposition of "the role
of the S.U. in the Middle East"l
Could it be that it was presented
in the positive language appropriate
to the great role the peace policy
of the Soviet Union played in allay-

ing the mounting tensions and frus.
trating the war machinations of im-
perialism in that areai What is it
really that Comrade Healey finds
so objectionable in Comrade Allen's
articlel In her article she gives us
clues to her real complaint ihrough
recourse to an eliptiial method -of

posing a number of questions which
beg their own inference. The infer-
ence is that Comrade Healey wanted
Allen to describe the role of the so.
cialist Soviet Union in the Middle
East as a gambit in big nation power
politics, on the same low level with
the imperialist maneuvering of capi-
talist powers like the U.S., France
and England. This is precisely the
neu "approach and language" for
our Party to adopt toward the So-
viet Union that Comrade Healey
calls for. And if this "critical" ap-
proach conflicts with the true facts
and reality of the role of the Soviet
Union in foreign affairs, in the ser-
vice of world peace and indepen-
dence, sovereignty and freedom of
colonial nations, then what of it; by
the grace of the r6th Convention
we are obliged to criticize the poli-
cies of the Soviet Union! Comrade
Healey takes pains not even to plant
a small subde clue for her readers
to learn the fact that she (Dorothy
Healey) was one of the members
present at the Executive Board meet-
ing of the National Committee that
unanirnously adopted the report of
Comrade James Allen. Nor does
she offer any explanation as to why
she then voted for a report which

she now attacks as being basically
wrong.

In like fashion she seeks to dis-
credit my report on the South (P.l;,
Dec ry57, "The South's New Chal-
lenge") which the National Com-
mittee adopted without a single vote
of opposition. Comrade Healey also
voted for this report. Because the
report did not endorse her remark-
able discovery of "what is new" in
the Negro question, she charges that
I presented to the Party a reformist
document and that I am therefore
really peddling opportunism while
avowedly on the "Left" in the in-
ner-Party struggle. Comrade Healey
asserts that what is new in the Ne-
gro people's movement is "the fusion
of the traditonal cultural expression
of the Negro people (raditions and
institutions of the Church) with the
modified ideology of Thoreau and
Gandhi."

But the inoculation of the Negro
people's "traditions and institutions
of the Church" with generous injec-
tions of Gandhi and Thoreau's ideas
can hardly describe what is new in
either the ideological changes or ma-
terial developments in the Negro
people's movement. The explana-
tion for such changes as have oc-
curred in the programs and tactics
and ideology of the leadership of the
Negro people's organizatiorrs, must
be sought 6rst of all in the changes
that have taken place in the ma-
terial status of the Negro people.
It must be sought in the fact that
the Negro people (both in the coun-

{
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try as a whole and in the South)
are today in great majority an ur-
ban working people. The necessities
of city life demand a speeded-up
tempo of struggle against the whole
pattern of Jim Crow restrictions and
compels a more organized mass
struggle. The necessity for a home
to live in compels a militant strug-
gle against the color bar in hous-
ing. The necessity to earn a living
makes urgent an active fight against
injustice in the area of jobs, etc., etc.
The "new"concentration of the great
majority of Negroes in the towns and
city facilitates organization and con-
certed action. "The story of Mont-
gorrerl" said the Rev. M. L. King
"is the story of 5o,ooo Negroes tired
of injustice and exploitation who
have fashioned themselves into an
organized conscious power serving
the battering rams of historical neces,
sity. . . . We are all in this together:
ministers, professional people and
the masses." (The Story of Mont-
gomery, Baptist Afiairs Pamphlet,
Nashville, Tenn.)

Bu,t, if Comrade Healey means
the new thing in the ideology of
the Negro people's movement is the
passive resistance, "turn the other
cheek" notions of a Thoreau or
Gandhi, she misses the main thing
in the great work of these historic
personages, as well as the "neut
thing!'in the modern Negro people's
movement. The new thing is mass
resistafice to segregation and dis-
crimination, which is the opposite of
passive acquiescence or moderation

or gradualism. The Rev. King ex-
pressed this new feature in the pres-
ent Negro movement's ideology as

follows: "'We must be willing to
stand up courageously against the
evils of segregation wherever we
find it. Now, I must confess this
mear-rs sufiering and .sacrifice. It
might mean going to jail, but if such
be the case, we must be willing to
fill up the jail houses of the South.
It might even mean physical death.
But if physical death is the price
that some must pay to free our chil-
dren fro,m a permanent life of psy-
chological death, then nothing could
be more honorable."

As you see from the above, the
key word in the "ne\ry" stream of
consciousness in the ideology of the
Negro people's leaders, including the
Rev. King, is that of resistance-
resistance to the point of great Per-
sonal sacrifice on the part of leaders
and masses.

Whatever additional questions the
Report on the South might well have
covered, the approach of Comrade
Healey on this subject would hardly
have added to its merit.

Probably the k.y to Comrade
Healey's disorientation is revealed
in her belief that:

The history of working-class parties
documents the dialectical contradiction
always present: how to participate in
daily mass struggles while advancing
the struggle for socialism. Communist
Parties must always deal with two
dangers: abandoning the mass charac-
ter of the Panty, or abandoning its

final aim--<,ither falling into reformism
or sectaflanlsm.

But there is no, such "dialectical
contradiction." On the contrary, the
Communist Party represents the
unity of the present and the future,
the link between the class struggles
of today and the socialist goal. It is
the posing of such a false dichotomy
as Comrade Healey sees that is the
source of the confusion which per-
vades her entire article, and would
make struggle against either revi-
sionism or sectarianism inefrective.

Comrade Healey wrongly sees in
the efforts of the Party to work in
behalf of the immediate needs of the
masses, the source of revisionism and

opportunism. And as a corollarY,
she sees the source of sectarianism
in the struggle for the socialist goal.
The truth is that both sectarianism
and revisionism, opportunism and
adventurism basically have their
source in, and are refections of,
the infuences and pressu.res of im-
perialism upon our class and Party.

The clear implication is that one
must choose between the cause of the
immediate demands of the masses,

or the cause of Socialism. But Marx-
ism denies any such conflict of in-
terestb. It holds that the $truggle
to satisfy immediate needs and the
struggle for ultimate goals are not
contradictions, but rather are com-
plementary.

FOUR YEARS LATE

"Being a hothouse of secrecy, the Central Intelligence Agency breeds
a iungle of rumor and speculation about itself. It is universally suspected
of being a global mischief-maker. It has becn eswblished,for ctample, tha,
the agency was behind Guatcmala's tg54 rcuolution against the Ameri-
cas' first Communis, regimc. On this evidence, it is generally assumed that
its agents are busy muddying waters in other sensitive areas."

The New Yor\ Times Magazine, March 16, $58, p. fi.
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A CALL TO YOUTH

By 12 American Youth

Thc "Call" published in thc follouing furycr k the product ol twclae student and
worfting-clast yoath, ailo me affiliated qtith no organization. The aathors notc "a
defnitc inc'rease in spontaneoas yoath actiuity throughout thc coanty"; arc thinft
their Call is a notable insraficc ol *tch incrcased actitity. Wc are ccrtain that thc
rcaders of P.A. uill fnd this ol great intilest; puhaps somc ol thcm uill sharc with
us thcir reactions to this oicce ol euidencc ol hou somc Atncrican yoang peo'plc sec

thcir coantry and their times.-The Editor,

Wn sraNo oN the threshold of a social-
ist world. Two Soviet sputniks have
dramatized better than anything the
main feature of our time: the transi.
tion from exploitative capitalism to so
cialism. This is the frrst socialist cen-
tury.

eapitalism exists today as a sick
and dying system. Imperialism has
lost its world domina[ion, and every-
where the sun is setting on the "great"
cmpires. With the technological prog-
ress of once-backward nations, markets
for exploitation are growing fewer.
Nationalist movements gain, and take
power throughout the formerly colon-
ized continents of Asia and Africa. The
peacc camp, for the first time in history
more powerful than the war camp, in-
cludes not only the socialist nations
but the anti-imlperialist, neutralist
states. When one adds to this Picture
the existence of two.fifths of the world
under socialism; the economic, scienti-
fic, and cultural competition with
which these areas threaten and overtake
caiptalist supremacy; and the military

power of the Soivet Union-a constant
check on imperialist wars-'it is not
difficult to understand why capitalism
is sick. However, the fundamental
reason for the death-bed status of world
capitalism rests in the contradictions
inherent in the system itself; the in-
ability of a system based on exploita-
tion and private profit to maintain it-
self. Imperialist exploitation, wars,
and brinks-of-wars may be able to
stave ofi temporarily an immediate
crisis, but the price of profit must be
paid. And even today, we feel the
cold, hard fingers of economic de-
pression-when the leading, most pros-

berous capitalist nation has six million
unemployed, it is not a sign of health.

Thi only medicine which capitalism
orescribes for itself is increased mili-
tary production and war. The inher-
entiy-aggressive nature of imperialism
makes *ar an omnipresent danger.
With every new military confict, the
imperidist crisis deepens, yet the sys-

tem clings to its would-be cure with
the tenacity of a drowning man grasP
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ing a straw. But this drowning man
clutches a potent straw. A deslerate,
dying imperialism with the power to
destroy the world is a threat un-
paralleled by the most destructive pe-
rio'ds in world history. The same teih-
nological advances which in socialist
hands will create economic abundance
for all, and will bring man to explore
the exciting, untapped universe, in im-
perialist hands might decimate hu-
manrty.

Peace, then, is the most important,
most- immediate, most universal goal
which we seek. In this struggle,-we
recognize the Soviet [Jnion, because
of its position as the leader of the so-
cialist camp, as the foremost force of
peace.

The capitalist class of the United
States is the chief of international mo-
nopoly capital and the arsenal of world
imperialism. This class is, in reality,
the only independent capitalist class
in the world, extending its territory
from Formosa, through the Western
hemisphere, to the dollar-curtain ar-
tificially splitting Europe. Without
United States capital, the rest of the
imperialist world would be as helpless
as a legless man deprived of his
crutches. The recent NATO confer-
ence is the most obvious example
of this bourgeois internationalism.
This does not deny conflicts among
capitalists of different nations or even
within the same nation---ronflicts in-
herent in the greed-groomed "system"
of world imperialisrn. Nonetheless,
the economic, political and military
interdependence of capitalist states is
a reality.

The United States is the most pros-
perous nation in the world today-
it has the highest standard of living.
This country has avoided the ravages

of two world wars, and has been living
high ofi the stooped shoulders of the
"free" world (free for U.S. exploita-
tion). Whatever the objective reasons,
however, there is no denying the pres-
ent supreiltacy of the American stand-
ard of living. As Aptheker has pointed
out:

We do not here consider such matters
as insecurity, speed-up, corruption, inade-
quate educational and medical facilities, crime,
immorality, mental illness, alcoholism, drug
addiction-not to mention such an abomina-
tion as racism-all of which, of course, di-
rectly affect standard of living in any
rounded, human sense. . But ia the sense
of physical provisions, and only in that
sense, the standard of living in our country
is the highest in the world.

Most serious of the consequences
of this "prosperity" is the ideological
corruption of the American working
class (in the case of some "labor lead-
ers" the corruption does not stop at
ideology), living relatively high ofi
the super-profits of imperialism-the
only working class in the world with-
out a clearly class-conscious position.
We live, so it goes, in a "middle-class
society" where the highest aspiration
of organized labor is to share the
profits of its exploitersl

It is important to note that even
in the richest capitalist nation in ttie
history of the world, and even at the
peak of that nation's most prosperous
periods, there exist vast layers of the
population in shocking poverty-the
unemployed, the homeless, the poor
Southern whites, the migrant farmers,
35o,ooo American Indians whose aver-
age life expectancy is under 20 years,
17 million American Negroes suffering
the double burden of economic depriva-
tion and discriminatory persecution,
Mexican and Puerto Rican Americans
living, in our most prosperous cities,
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in hell. At all times, the disparity of
wealth distribution, in this most pros-
perous country in the world, is the
proof of the capitalist pudding. I!
1955, for example, the toP ro Per cent
of American families owned 65 per cent
of all family-held liquid assets; the
bottom 40 per cent owned less than
r per €ent. The rule of the Power
Eliie, even in "prosperous" America
is not difrcult to see--especially today
as internal economic conditions be-

come more severe.
Yet the relative contentment of the

American people has in many areas

overwhelmed insecurity. We must
recognize the fact that the class strug-
gle in the United States has,_tempor'
irily grown less intense. The anti'
labor drive of the ruling class has been

at least partially successful, and the
anti-Communist drive has been more
successful than anywhere else in the
world in instilling the average man
with a fear of the unknown "Red meq-
ace."

An important factor in the relative
success of the bourgeoisie has been the
unparalleled internal crisis in the Left-
wing movement and especially in the
Communist Party of the United States.

Prosperity illusions have paved the
way 

-for 
bourgeois ideology, and Right

opportunist forces have had a field
day. This has been due, only in Part,
to the fact that the anti-Party drive
of the late forties and early fifties suc-

ceeded in isolating the Party-an isola-
don which encouraged revisionist forces
to speak of sectarianism as the main
danfer and to begin to abandon'un-
popular principles (dictatorship of the
proletariat, vanguard role of the party,
etc.). The point is that these forces
were alrealy entrenched within the
Party when the drive began. They

had never been clearlY rePudiated
(even at the time of Browdcr's cx-

orrlriot ). Fundamentally, the Party's

i"."krr.tt may be ascribed to the low
level of theoretical understanding of
the membership and lcadership, as -well
as to the devious influences which
the world's greatest imperialist class

maY exert. fo understhnd iust how
seri'ous the present Party crisis is, we

-rrrt ,e.ogriize that this is the onlY

Party in the world (except in Puerto
Ricoi where the revisionists were the
malJrity of the national leadership.
What better demonstration of this than
the fact that the DailY Worftcr took
an anti-Soviet position, opposing the
Soviet Army's iuppression of the at-

tempted fasiist coup in HungarY in
Novimber, 1956. And the PartY's Na-
tional Committee refused to criticize
the paper or to defend the Soviet
Unionl- These positions have not, to
this day, been repudiated by the Party.
The Pirty's national convention, while
successfuliy maintaining the Parry's ex-

istence, took no stand on HungarY,
and completely ignored critical letters
of greeting from the Parties of Ar-
s.niirr". El Salvador and Venezuela." At the same time, there has been an
absence of representative leadership-
the Party leadership has been over-
whelmingly middle<lass. This, among
other things, caused the leadership to
be isolated from the Party members,
an isolation reflected in bureaucratic
directives and overrentralized struc-

ture. This bureaucracy has helped to
weaken the Phrty's ties with the
American people and especially the
working clas.

Perhaos the most serious result of
the Pariy's low theoretical level is the
complete absence of any program for
yo.rth. We search in vain for evidence
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of serious thought devoted to thc
question of youth activity (this criti-
cism applies to both sides in the cur-
rent debate). The CPUSA is the o{y
Communist Party in the world with
no vouth Drogram.

Al you"! fleople in today's world,
we share Jommon needs with Youth
of all countries. Fundamentally, these

needs are peace, oconomic security, and

real educational opportunities. Iir the

socialist countries, these needs are

somewhat satisfied, but the iinal
achievement of youth's goals, even

under socialism, cannot be reached un'
til world imperialism is driven out oI
existence.

In the United States, wherc reac-

tionary forces are strongest, the prob-
lems of youth are probably the great-

est. Lenin once said that bourgeois
education in Russia was 90 Per cent
lies and ro per cent distortion' We
might be willing, taking into a!'count
oarticular American conditions and tra-
hi,ionr, to modify this statement as it
applies to America today. Bourgeois
edu.ation in the United States today
is 8o per cent lies, 19 per cent distor-
tion, ind perhaps a percent of truth
filtering thiough here and there. C'r.rl-

tural corruption of youth in America
is incredible. Anti-culturalism is the
theme of American culture. Where
shall the young person go: to the
movies, television, comic books, news-
papers, contemporary fiction? Where-
evEr he goes, he finds the same thing:
absence of serious thought. The only
theme common to all American "cul-
ture" is brutality. And this theme fits
in perfectly with the Program of mili-
tariim which is presented with scant
alternative to American young people.
This takes the forms, among others,
of the compulsory draft, the brutali-

zation within the arned forceg and
the functioning of the military and
police forces as loyal arms of state

brutalitv.
Of spcial significance to American

youth is the existence of an organized
ivstem of racism. In no other "demo-
c'ratic state" can one find such blatant
barbarism.

Above all, American youth are in-
secure. For the maiority of Young
people, finding and holding a decent

iob-is a much more real problem than
settins a decent education. Youth
i.. al*"yr the hardest hit by aoY
economic crisis, by virtue of their
relative inexperience and lack of
seniority. But in addition to economic
problems, all American youth are per-
ionally insecure; how else could they
be, brought up amid fear and hysteria
over the omnipresent "menace"l How
else could they be, trained that the
world is upside down with Hell-bombs
as Saviouri, and brotherhood as sin?

With all this, the direction of
American youth has been towards
nowhere. Apathy and cynicism reign,
and discontent is disloyalty. It is true
that the McCarthyite drive failed to
achieve any serious fascist movement,
although it did succeed in frightening
and neutralizing much progressive
youth activity. However, it is equally
irue that the Left has failed in every

attempt in the past decade to organize

vouth. This failure cannot be sepa-

iated from the ideological corruption
within the most advanced Left forces

during that period.
Thi singulir characteristic of Ameri'

can youth-today is their apolitical na-

trrr.,'born out of the unhoiY union of
"prosperity" and cold'war fear. The
maioi American youth organizations
accurately reflect this charactefistic.
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How many American youth have ever
heard of the Young Adult Council-
the officially recognized voice of Ameri-
can youthl And how many students
know of the work of the National
Student Associationl Yet why should
they knowl These organizations are,
unfortunately, virtually meaningless as

far as their effect on youth problems
in the U.S. are concerned. it is re-
gretable that as yet there is no or-
ganization that accurately represents
American youth-especially in interna-
tional afiairs where the activity of YAC
and NSA refects the State Department
line.

Yet in the past two years, there
has been a definite increase in spon-
taneous youth activity throughout the
country. This activity, independent,
sometimes unorganized, has taken
many forms-protest actions, petirion
drives, newspaper publications, cultural
prograrns, among others. Church
youth groups, especially the Negro
churches, and still more especially in
the South, and such civil rights<on-
scious grotrps as the National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Cblored
People and the American Civil Liber-
ties Union (youth divisions) have
been among the leading forces. On the
campuses, many serious study group,s
have formed recently, progressive and
liberal student parties are growing,
and isolated struggles for academic
freedom are increasing.

The growing aaivity is probably
the result of a slightly freer atmosphere
in the country today, improved inter-
national relations between youth or-
ganizations, the tremendous effect of
the recent World Youth Festival in
Moscow, the growing anti-segregation
drive in the South, and the circling
socialist sputniks. Whatever the cause,

American youth are beginning t9 mole

-the issuis are peace, civil rights for
minority groups, academic freedom,
and economic security.

Despite the recent failures of the
Left, youth activity among progressive
forces'has shown a recent revival of
interest. Thus far this has taken the
form of isolated pockets bf activity,
but there seems to be emerging slow-
lv a demand for some kind of coor-
dinated, representative, broad American
vouth moviment. Evcn the disillusion
inent which was brought to many
faith-filled progressive youth by the
Khrushchev revelations brought with
it a healthy searching and questioning
attitude which is bound to bear fruit.
The main lack in this recent resur-
gence of progressive youth activity has
been leadership, that is, a directing
force. The ship has begun to move
at last, but the captain is not at the
wheel!

If the main immediate goal is
peacc, if peace can only be achieved
through co-existence with the socialist
countries, if the major obstacle to peace
is imperialism and its big, anti.Soviet
lie, and if the maior straight-lacket
on American youth is the confusion
of bourgeois ideology combined with
the pressures of capitalist conformity,
then the nature of the necessary di-
recting force becomes obvious. Wc
want a broad, liberal, representative,
youth movement in this country, yes,
but we must have a vanguand force
based on Marxist-Leninist principles to
present the socialist position, to dispel
the bourgeois illusions, and to correctly
infuence the American youth move-
ment.

We agree with Lenin's statcmcnt
that "there is no revolutionary practice
without rcvolutionary theory." We
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have based our evaluation of the cur- system creates the working class and,
rent scene on certain Marxist-Irninist in so doing, plants the seeds of its own
principles, principles without which it destruction. The struggle between the
is impossible to correctly evaluate all ruling class and the ruled class is the
the complexities of our times. We feel driving force of all historical develop
it is imperative to enumerate the fun- ment. Class interests and control ulti-
damental principles upon which such mately determine all forms of moral,
a youth group as discussed above religious, political and social 

- 
activity.

muit be bised- * * ft'o#'fft?il'll?.,t:im;,'lffi.il
The science of Marxism-kninism such as democracy. The working class

derives frorn three fundamental must inevitably gain control of the
means of production in order to change
the system of society.

These points, Lenin extended to the
recognition of imperialism as the last
and dying stage of capitalism; the role
of the Communist Party as the essen-

tial vanguard of the working classl
organizational principles for that party;
and he reaffirmed the absolute necessity
for proletarian internationalism and the
dictatorship of the proletariat, both
logical extensions of the class struggle.

From this regrettably sketchy base,
are enumerated the following principles
as absolutely essential to any Marxist-
Leninist youth organization today:

r. Socialist Perspectiue and Comtnu-
nist Go'aL only in a cornmunist so-
ciety, of which socialism is the first
stage of development, can the individ-
ual achieve full economic, cultural, in-
tellectual and social independence.

z. The Class Stuggle: this must be
seen as the agent of historical prog-
ress, and inevitable until the elimina-
tion of capitalism.

a. The working class is the revolu-
tionary class, it is unconquerable, it
is our class, without which we are
nothing.

b. Revolutionary perspective-it is
necessary to change the control of thc
means of production, not simply to
reform the superstructure (i.e., educa-
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A. Dialectical and Historical Ma-
terialism: the origin of all thought
is in the objective conditions of na-
ture, and the origin of all social thought
is in the objective economic condi-
itons-specifically production relations.
Because of the contradictions inherent
in every system of exploitative produo
tion relations, each system of social
life based on these relations eventu-
ally becomes outdated and reactionaryl
the system's growth gives waY to the
system's decay, and a new, highel
system challenges, struggles with, and
finally replaces the old. This process

continues until a system based on so-

cialist, instead of exploitative, produc-
tion relations is established. Then,
for the fust time it becomes possible
for the uhole society to Progress peace-

fully towards the common goal.
B, The Labor Theory of Value and

the Theory of Surplus Value: the val,ne

of every product is determined by the
socially necessary labor time spent on
its production. Surplus value is that
value created by the worker but ex-
propriated by the capitalist. Thus capi-
talism can never support its producers,
and small-scale production is squeezed
out, Economic crises are the inevitable
result.

C. The Class Str*ggle: the capitalist
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tional system, political system or par-
liamentary control). This does not ne-
gate the need to work at the same
time for immediate goals within the
superstructure.

c. Dictatorship of the proletariat-
this will be necessary to consolidate
the victory over the bourgeoisie. The
need for the dictatorship of the prole-
tariat is clearly explained in the re-
cent Declaration of Communist and
W'orkers' Parties of Socialist Coun-
tries:

It should be pointed out that the conquest
of power by the proletariat is only the begin-
nng of the revolution, not its conclusion,
.{fter the conquest of power, the working
class is faced with the serious tasks of ef-
fecting the Socialist reconstruction of the na-
tional economy and laying the economic and
technical foundation of socialism. At the
same time the overthrown bourgeoisie always

endeavors to make a comeback, the influence
exerted on society by the bourgeoisie, the
petty bourgeoisie and their intelligentsia, is
still great.

d. \Me desire a peaceful transition to
socialism, but we recognize that this
will be conditional upon the peaceful
yielding of the ruling class to the will
of the majority (we also recognize
that the day of transition has often been
relatively peaceful-but the day after
has been another story). Violence has
never been introduced b,y the working
class, it has always been perpetrated
by the bourgeoisie in a desp,erate effort
to block the will of the majority of
the people.

3. Proletarian lnternationalism-the
class struggle is not fundamentally dif-
ferent because of a national bordedine.

a. Support for the Soviet Union and
all socialist states is essential.

b. We realize the need for solidarity
with the nationalist and independence

movements in Asia, Africa and espe-
cially I-atin America.

c, It is necessary that fraternal re-
lations exist between the working
classes of a// countries, and between
the Cornmunist Parties of these na-
tions.

d. Constructive criticism with the
above mentioned allies is-an impo,r-
tant part of proletarian internation-
alism.

e. We recognize distinct national
characterisrics which must create prots

gramatical differences among the vari-
ous socialist movements.

f. We reject as opportunist any na-
tional exceptionalism-the class strug-
gle is fundamentally the same, the im-
perialist war-nature is fundamentally
the same, the need for a vanguard
force is fundamentally the same and
the socialist objective is fundamentally
the same in all countries.

4. The Vanguard Role ol the Corn-
munist Party-the working class can-
not carry on a successful class-conscious
struggle without the leadership of the
Communist Farty. One of the key
applications of this role must be
through the Leninist tactic of the united
front whereby C;ommunist forces unite
with progressive and labor-conscious
forces on specific programs and issues.
The party also has the responsibility
through its vanguard role of constantly
presenting the working class with an
alternative to its pres€nt exploited
status.

5. Democratic Centralism - There
must be the fullest democracy in dis-
cussion of all questions, and the sub.
sequent decision of the majority is fol-
lowed by all. This, of course, applies
only within the socialist consensu3.
That is, we do not recognize the ma-
iority position as binding if its effect
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is to destroy socialism or to desrroy
the communist movement. Gomulki
explains it succinctly:

We shall not deviate {rom this road
lof democratization], and we shall defend
ourselves with all our might not to be
pushed ofi this road. Btrt we shall not allow
anyone to use the process of democratization
to undermine socialism.

6. Criticism and Self-CYitlciotn-
There is a need for constructive as-
sistance from our co-workers in view
of the inherent fallibility of every one
of us. In working for a common goal
and within the framework of common
principles, we must be willing to work
honesdy with each other. For the
achievement of that goal, each of us
must be wiiling to improve himself
and to help to improve others.

a. Criticism and self-criticism are
not for special ocrasions or holidays.
We must be able to integrate self-im-
provement with our daily work.

b. Criticism must be constructive-
each criticism should be creative and
help to overcome the problem at hand,
rather than to aggravate it.

c. Humanism-We recognize the ex-
istence of complex psychological prob-
lems in every one of us, which are not
aiways bes handled by cold, hard
criticism. We must respect each other
as human beings, and not simply as
fellow tools in the socialist machine,
occasionally in need of oil or sharp
enrng.

d. We reject bureaucracy as anti-
communist and violative of the prin-
ciples of both criticism and self+riti-
cism and democratic centralism. No
one has the right to smugness or to
complacency, nor has anyone a mo-

nopoly on correct answers. Each per-
son's view must be considered with
equal respect. We are wary of hier-
archical authoritarianism.

7. Study---Lenin said: "The task
of the youth . . . may be summed up
in one word: Learn." 'We note with
agreement the distinction between
learning and studying. karning must
be the end-product of studying. Study-
ing without learning is meaningless.
For young people, study is especially
important today in view of the ideo'
logical crisis in the Left (due in great
part to absence of any studying in the
pasr).

a. There must be study of the cur-
rent wodd situationl we must be aware
of all currents in our complex society.

b. Students must master their sci-
ence-both social and physical as the
foundation of all materialist theory
and the wellsprings of progress.

c. We must seriously study Mardsrn-
Leninism in order to achieve a more
complete understanding of its meaning
and application in today's world.

d. Through studying, dogmatism
may be avoided. Ivlarxism-Leninism
is a creative science of society, recog-
nizing the ne€d to extend its laws to
the developing world conditions. Prin-
ciples mean nothing without ao urrder-
standing of objective conditions from
which they arise. Dogmatism is anti-
materialist: but it can never be cured
by abandonment of theory.

We recognize the need for practical
work as a complement to theoretical
understanding. We agree with Len-
in's formulation that we must link
every step of our "teaching, training,
and education with participation in the
general struggle of toilers against ex-
ploiters."



ON THE CP'S POLITICAL RESOLUTION

By An American Professor

Early in March, the Editor receiued an extended analysis ol the. Main Political
Rcsolurion adopted'by the r6th National Conuention ol the CPUS-A, lrom..a {olqttpf
at an American uniiersity. In a couering lctter, ,he aathor stated: "Here is the brief
written statement of my reaction to the political report. , . . It certainly does not repre-

sent my total reactions; I tried to keep to the most important points. In particular,
I did not address mysill to the state;ent on Social-Democracy for- that would have

been just about as long as the fest put together." Belieuing thd.t the r.eadets ol P.A.

arouli fintt this analysis ol interest, it is publkhed belou in full,-Editor.

TnB r.lcr rHAT I am not a Communist
defines the limits of the evaluation
that I can make of the Main Political
Resolution of the CPUSA of February,

ry57, in the sense that questions of
iniernal party structure are beyond
my competence. I can onlY say that
the sections of the report which criti-
cize the doctrinaire and dogmatic
Marxism. of the past and which set

forth a program for the democratiza-
tion of the Party will strike manY
observers as among the most significant
of the entire document. At any rate,
as a non-Communist, interested in the
goals of peace and socialism, I maY
make my best contribution by concen-
trating oh the relationship between the
Party-and the nation, the role of the
C.P. in the context of today's political
realities.

It is precisely because the long-range
goals of the Communist Party repre-
sent the highest aspirations of mankind
that every efiort must be made to elimi-
nate ambiguities either in the state-

ment of those goals or in the program
of political action which is meant to
implement them. The fight for politi-
cal liberties, for emancipation of the

Negro people, for improved living
standards and political organization of
the working class, and against big busi-
ness, is part of the American tradition.
Peaceful coexistence, the end of the
terrifying arms race, the development
of international trade, and the support
of the colonial peoples in their eflorts
to achieve nationhood, industrializa-
tion and democracy, represent the true
interest of the majority of men and
women in America and throughout the
world, But agreement on goals is
empty until it is made concrete. t
shall therefore direct my comments
to four problems raised by the report,
which remain unresolved for me:

r. The nature of the self-criticism.
z. The formulation of present tasks.

3. The attitude towards the USSR
and the socialist bloc.

4. The question of Marxist educa-
tion.

(r) I am not convinced that all
points in the Party's self-criticism are
stated in a form which would neces-
sarily lead to rectification of past mis-
takes. For example, the report criti-
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cizes the C,P. as follows: "Our re-
peated estimates of impending oco-
nomic crisis had many harmful effects
, . . encouragement of all tendencies
to overestimate the imminence of war
and fascism" (p. A). If this was in-
deed an error, then the report repeats
it three pages later: "The pall of Mc
Canhyism grew until it threatened to
blot out American liberties" (p. ,r).
"To blot out American liberties" really
means fascism, and therefore increas-
ing danger of war. Now it is the sec-
ond of these statements that seems to
me the more exact. I do not think
the Party should criticize itself for
having stood almost alone in analyzing
the ultimate consequences of the opera-
tion of the McCarthyite congressional
committees. The analysis of McCar-
thyism was correct. But, as the report
indicates, the reaction of the Commu-
nist Party to its own analysis was not;
i.e., the political decision to go under-
ground and to reduce Party member-
ship.

(z) But these are relatively minor
points. The theme that dominates the
report is the problem of the formation
of an anti-monopoly people's party in
which American labor would eventu-
ally assume a role of leadership. The
program of such a party is described in
some detail. What stands out is the
struggle for the maintenance and cx-
tension of the economic and social
gains scored by the labor movement
and its allies since rg3z. Althomgh
this program provides foithe reductiln
of war spending and the channeling
of funds into creative projects of pub-
lic health, culture and social security,
its essential meaning is a concentration
of political aaivity on domestic issues
rather than on those of foreign policy.

Naturally these two spheres are related.
But since the American Irft is limited
both as to funds and as to manpower,
this program constitutes a commit-
ment to a particular approach to the
global problems of peace abroad and
demo,cracy at home. The report does
not, however, raise the issue of a dis-
tinction between the movement for the
formation of a third party and a po-
litical movement specifically devoted
to the furtherance of the cause of peace-
ful coexistence.

An all-out commitment to the build-
ing of a third party implies a prograrn
largely devoted to immediate social
and economic gains: a program of open
class struggle. Concenuation on the
development of an organized peace
movement means, on the other hand,
the political activation of people of all
classes of sociery, whose common in-
terest demands an end to the cold war,
and as a first step, an immediate ban
on the testing of weapons of mass de-
struction: a program of class alliances.
The report recognizes the necessity
for developing both modes of a*ion,
but it puts great emphasis on the for-
mer, while expressing confi"dence that
Soviet initiativg world public opinion,
neutralists, and various existing groups
at home will continue to carry the
main brunt of the p€ace movement.
The report fails to explain why the
leadership of the C.P. considers the
third-party approach to be the more
efiective in realizing its goals. This is
all the more puzzling since, in the
section on Social Democracy, it is spe-
cifically stated that "The new approich
(to Social Democracy and reformism
generally) is first a recognition of a
new situation, new relations of forces,
new tasks, first and foremost being
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that of preventing a third world war"
b.2il. Certainly then, one would ex-

trrct the Party to strive to attain a
vanguard role in the peace move-
ment.

Many people deeply interested in
participating in a renewal of the
American Left are thinking in
these terms. I found nothing in the
r€port directly addressed to this out-
look; and so it may be helpful to out-
line the grounds on which it is based.

a, Since the war, American capital-
ism has preserved an artificial and
precarious prosperity by basing its
economy on cold war arms spending.

b. One may assume that American
capitalism will continue to resolve its
internal contradictions by war spend-
ing until it is compelled to do other-
wlse.

c. The advances made by reaction
at home, the anti-Communist hysteria,
the isolation of the Left, all arise from
the dependence of American capital
on the continuation and deepening of
international tensions.

d. Up to now, the strongest pres-
sures opposing the drive for war have
come from the socialist bloc and the
neutralist nations. These pressures have
scored notable successes, i.e., the Gen-
eva and Bandung Conferences.

e. Important sections of the Ameri-
can ruling class, seeing themselves
faced with the imminent relaxation of
international tensions and the accom"
panying danger to the war boom, are
pressing in panic for an increasingly
militarized national policy against the
Soviet Union, i.e., the Gaither and
Rockefeller reports.

f. There is in America today a vast
but unorganized desire for peace. The
political resolution gave several ex-

amples of how it has operated effec-
tively in the past.

g. In the light of recent military
and industrial developments, this feel-
ing for peace is greater than ever. It
might be organized into an effective
political force which would put pres-
sure on the government to ban testing
of atom and hydrogen bombs, to con-
sent to a top level meeting with the
leaders of the Soviet Union and China,
to work out a system of disarmament,
peaceful coexistence, and the renew"al
of trade with the Socialist countries.

h. Is it not conceivable that the
American kft may find the organiza-
tion of a vast peace movelnent the
opportunity for united action, for
overcoming sectarianism, for breaking
out of its isolation from the masses
of the peoplel Is it not possible that
the most effective way to formulate
a program of struggle for a people's
party may be discovered within the
context of such a movement?

I am aware that certain implica-
tions of this outline leave it ol>en to
serious discussion. It defines the most
pressing immediate task as the forma-
tion of a national front rather than a
popular front; it de-emphasizes class
struggle. However, it neither ignores
nor excludes class struggle as a neces-
sary means for the attainment of so-

cialism. What it implies is that a suc-
cessfully waged peace campaign may
oblige the American ruling class to
solve its economic problems through
a rechanneling of investments into
products of social welfare, and thereby
create the conditions for a rapid re-
surgence of the American Left.

(3) Another aspect of the political
resolution which I found seriously
lacking was its vag"ue statement$ con-
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cerning the Soviet intervention in Hun-
gary. By its deliberate avoidance of
a clear stand on this issue, it lends
weight to the violent Western protrra-
ganda which availed itself of an excel-
lent opportunity to undermine Soviet
prestige all over the world. The report
should have come out squarely in sup
port of the Soviet intervention, for as
tragic as it was, that action prevented
the transformation of the Hungarian
revolt into a restoration of reactionary
institutions and the eventual absorp-
tion of the country into the system of
Western military bases. By now, it is
€lear to many people, even in capital-
ist countries, that thc Soviet Union is
seriously pursuing a policy of peaceful
coexistence. The war danger comes
from the Western alliance of capitalist
states. The Soviet intervention was
necessary in the interest of peace.

Millions of people living outside of
the socialist world have an attitude
of critical support of the Soviet Union.
They have supported the Soviet Union
in the first place because they have
recognized that its policies are con-
sistently aiming at the achievement of
world peace and security. We may add
that these policies derive from its na-
tional interest. At the same time, they
are critical of the Soviet Union be-
cause certain features of is social and
political structure seem undemocratic
and foreign to their oudook and way
of life. To these people, an event like
the Soviet intervention in Hungary
seems to iustify V/estern charges of
imperialism and military rule. It is
essential for the strengthening of the
forces of peace in the"world to explain,
without glorifying, the Soviet inter-
vention, in terms of its real political

context: the capitalist encirclement
of the Soviet Union with air and mili-
tary bases. On the other hand, open
and frank discussion and criticism of
the cultural regimentation, restrictions
on civil liberties, the harshness of the
penal code, etc., to the degree that
they are still realities of Soviet life,
should not be autornatically identified
as reactionary. The political report
does not make it clear whether or not
the opinion statod above corresponds
to its formula of "critical support."

(a) The basic importance that the
report attributes to the task of Marxist
education in America was to me one
of its outstanding features. The neces-
sity for solving this problem is sharp
ened in a period like ours when the
struggle for a popular front with So-
cial Democrats and other reformist
groups may once more create a ten-
dency for Marxists to lose their theo-
retical identity. I would like to have
found in the resolution sorne statement
indicating what steps are contemplated
to fulfill this need. Those interested
in the development of Marxist thought
and Marxist culture in America would
look forward to a program of consider-
able scope, including reading and dis-
cussion groups, publication of signifi-
cant works, and the broad encourage-
ment of fruitful debate with non-
Marxists who wish to deepen their un-
derstanding of the Marxis tradition.
They would dso like to see the even-
tual establishment of one or several
centers of Marxist study and research,
which could face in a systematic man-
ner the many unsolved problems and
challenging €reative tasks which Marx-
ism presents, especially in America.
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THE DIPLOMACY OF WORLD WAR tI

churchill-Rooscaelt-stalin, The laar Thcy waged and thc peacc They sought, by Herbert
Feis (Princeton University Press, Princeton, N. I.), 692 pages, $6.95.

IN rnrs REcENT besrselling book, Herbel Feis, a former state Department
ofrcial and adviser to threi Secretaries of war,' reviews the negotiations and
relations between President Roosevelt, Prime Minister churchilli and premier

.s3lin. during__the_period of the Grand Alliance against the fascist powers in
world war II. Throughout his book, the author-develops the idea that the
soviet government's greed for territory and determinatioi to dominate other
peoples, subjected-the alliance to continuous strain, finally, in the closing months
of the war and tlrereafter, causing its dissolution. The 

'book's 
therne"is stated

succinctly in its concluding paragraph:

Roosevelt and his colleagues were right: the nations needed morar law
?"i freedom. Churchill was righ-t: .the nations needed magnanimity and
balance of power-. -stalin was iullying a right: the Russialn peopre were
entided to the fulle-st eq,ality and -proteition against 

"rroih.i assault
upon-them. But under sialin ihey wire trying n& only to extend their
boundaries and their. conuol,ovei_ neighboiin! states bur beginning to
revert to their revolutionary efiort throughout tf,e world. wirhft rhe nexr
few years this was to break the coaliti6n and, along with the spread of
nationalist paf{gn in hitherto passive parts of the iorld, create the tur-
bulence in which we are all now living.

Althgqgh this argumenr permeates his work, the evenrs and factual data
recorde-d bv l.ir fail to establish it to the exclusion of other interprerations.
In _addition, this data support several other propositions which Feis accords
little or no_ significance. Three such propositions are:

First,. thc. British_ government never completely accepted the American
and Soviet view of the urgent necessity speedily to crush Nazi Germany. It
participated in- this efiorr reluctantly, ind- only after a delay of some 

'three

years. _The churchill government's-main conieffrs were to 'prolong the war
in the.hope of avo'jling altog_ether a showdown with Hitler in the 

-west, 
and

to attain^ positions from which to confront the soviet union after Germany,s
capitulation.

second, the coalition's maximum unity and agreemeht was achieved pri-
marily through u.s-soviet collaboration in prosecut"ing the war. This, in trirn,
was rendered possible by mutual confidenie and mirtual respect, *rrl.h *"t
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largely atributable to President Roosevelt's concern to speed the defeat of
Gegmaly, both by an invasion from the West and by supplying war material
and other aid to the Soviet Union; to his willingness to- iecognize Soviet se-
curity requirements during and after the war, and to treat with the Soviet
Ulion on terms of equality; and to his conviction that U.S.-soviet friendship
after the war would be indispensable for a stable peace.

Third, a number of highly-placed aides of Roosevelt did not share his atti-
tudes. Their behavior, together with the machinations of the Clhurchill govern-
ment- w-hich sought to exacerbate U.S.-Soviet relations for its own endi, pro-
voked the Soviet government into unilateral decisions and actions in the interest
of its own security. These Soviet moves in turn provided the ground for
more provocrtions from the Anglo-American side, which were answered by more
suspicion and unilateral measures from the Krernlin, and so on. This process
was held in check by Roosevelt, but gained momertum after his death, and
resulted in the eventual dissolution of the coalition and the launching of the
Cold War.

. To repeat, although Feis makes little or nothing of these generalizations,
they flow logically from the data he has amassed. Moreover, t[-ey provide an
interpretation of the diplomacy of the Grand Alliance which subsequent events
tend to validate. On the other hand, Feis' own interpretation of his data is open
to challenge on Jq9. counts: (a) it is not the only conclusion flowing frbm
his premises; and (b) his premises are based on panial data, orher important
events and facts having been minimized or ignored.

What are these premises from which Feis draws a conclusion so unfavorable
to the Soviet government's war aimsl

As related by Fcis, Stalin and his aides raised the question of the Soviet
Union's.western frontiers to a position in thc coalitiont negotiations second
in importance to,that of the second front against Nazi Germiny. In his first
discussion with the British goncerning war aims, December 16-28, r94r, Stalin
had proposed a written understanding concerning the western frontieis of the
Soviet Union after the war. Again and again the Soviet government pressed
for Anglo-American acceptance of the frontiers which had been estaLlished
during the Soviet-German non-aggression pact-according to a State Department
publication entitled Nazi-Souiet Relations ry.?g-rg4r, under a secret prbtocol
partitioning control of much of eastern and central Europe. And when the
Anglo-American governments refused, this brought explosive reactions from
Stalin, who commented that the Soviet government aonsidered its wesrern
frontiers as settled. These, in brief, are the facts from which Feis deduced
that the Soviet government was intent throughout the war on extending its
boundaries.

- Brr! the question of the Soviet lJnion's frontiers ought not to be separated
from. the problem of a lone Socialist state's securiry in a capitalist world. 

- 
Might

not the Soviet government's seeming obsession with the question of its frontlers
have derived from this corcern for its securityl Did Mosiow have cause, during
the period of the coalition, for such concernl Thcse questions occurred t6
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Feis, and his narrative refers again and again to the Soviet leaders' expression
of their cencern. But Feis seems to have rejected the possibility of i threat
to the USSR during the period of the coalition from any source other than
the Hitler armies. And he attributes the anxiety expressed by the Soviet gov-
ernment to unfounded suspicion or to guile, designed to mask its "greed-for
territory."
_ However, .in order to sustain his rejection of this possible alternative ex-

planation of the Soviet leaders'preoccupation with the question of frontiers, Feis
employs a method which, from the standpoint of scholarshipr can hardly be
considered a credit to a member of the Princeron Institute for Advanced Siudy.
He departs from the arbitrary time-limits of his narrarive-from Hitler's atacl
on the Soviet Union on fune 22, r94r, to the defeat of Germany and the prepa-
rations for the Potsdam Conference in May, r945*and gives the re"tei a
S_lim-pse of what happened before the Hitler attack. But what a glimpse! Of
all that transpired between the trr/o world wars to explain World Warll (and
qo shoq rlhy th9 Soviet gorrernment was concernid with the question of
frontiers), Feis selects only the alleged "deal" between the Soviet 

-Union 
and

Germany.in the non-aggression pact of August 1939!

- 'lThe Soviet government had hustled to claim the premiums" from
the "secret protocol" of this pact, Fcis writes. "Soon Eastern Poland had
been incorporated in the Soviet Union; the Baltic States, Estonia, Latvia,
and Lithuania had been gradually brought under Russian military con-
trol; the independence of the only otheaBahic State, Finland, had been
threatenedl the Province of Bessarabia had been taken back from Romania,
and Bucovina and the islands of the Danube, and international control of
the Delta of the Danube had been ended."

Feis records the fact .that "in after years Stalin was wont to say . . the
main pwpose of his patience was to get the protecrion of bufier aieas to the
west, and time to build up soviet forces." But he tries to discount this ex-
planation of soviet motives with the non sequitur that the soviet "wish to
avoid war with Germanyt or a_t least defer it, had been strong to the lasr. . .,,
And the impre-ssion is left unchallenged that the newly acquirld territories were
"premiums" of the non-aggression pact's "secret protocol partitioning control
of much of eastern and central Europe. .'

This impression, however, is a false one. Far from receivins the bene-
diction of Hitler, each soviet occupation of the countries named 

"bv F.ir io-
curred Nazi protests and recriminations. Feis evidently chose to believe the
Nazis' statements about the "secret protocol," which hilps to substantiate his
theme and which were published !y ihe st"t Departmenf in r94g as a weapon
of the col_{.war (Nazr'-souiet Relations ryj9-r9jt); he choosJs'not to beliive,
however, Hider's proclamation of war against-thi soviet union and Ribben-
trop's memorandum which characterized the Soviet moves as hostile acts
against-Germagp o! which his book contains no mention. It is a curious yard-
stick of reliability Feis applies to Na4i sources.
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Nor does Feis ever tell the reader certain pertinent facts about the terri-
tories he calls "premiums" of the Nazi-Soviet "deal." The book never says

that the part of Eastern Poland which had been "incorporated in the Soviet
LJnion" was ethnographically and economically pan of the Soviet Republics
of Ukraine and Byelorussia when it was seized by Poland it t9zo. Or that
Bessarabia had been seized from Russia in r9r8 by Rumanian troops, and
that the northern part only of Bucovina which was occupied by the Soviet
islands of the Danube to possible use by the Nazis against Soviet Black Sea ports
the Delta of the Danube had actually become German control, subiecting the
islands of the Danube to possible use by the Nazis against Soviet Black Sea ports
and bases. Or that Finland and the.Baltic states of Esthonia, I-atvia and Lithu-
ania, all former parts of Czarist Russia granted independence by the Bolsheviks,
and ever since vassals of Britain and then of Germany as part of the cordon
sanitaire against Communism, had actually become springboards for the Nazi
attack on the Soviet Union, their governments in the hands of Fascists and
their armed forces coordinated with those of Hider. Certainly such facts are

pertinent to any discusion of the Soviet moves beyond its frontiers during
thi non-aggression pact with Germany. Why did Feis withhold this informa-
tion from his readersl

Apparently Feis adopted the same method as the State Departrnent employcd
in publishing its book on German-Soviet relations. A Soviet critique of that
work issued by the Soviet Information Bureau in February, ry48, Falsificator
ol History, observed that "the published collection (of unverifred and arbi-
trarily chosen records made by Hitlerite oficials) contains only material relating
to the period of rg39-t94r, while material relating to the preceding years, and
in particular to the Munich period, has not been included in the collsction and
thus has been concealed from wodd opinion. This action is certainly not
accidental, but pursues aims which have nothing to do with an objective
and honest treatment of historical truth."

Perhaps Feis was not acquainted with the Soviet critique. (FIe seems to
have made no use whatsoever of any Soviet source material, cxcept Stalin's
speeches during the war.) But there was no dearth of historical rnaterial on the
period between the two war$. Yet, although telling the reader that "our glancc
back along the bank of history must comprehend what led to" the signing of the
Declaration of the United Nations on |anuary t) tg42, he confines this "glance"
mainly to the events after the Nazi attack on the Soviet Union. What went
hfore he limits to three paragraptrsl Of the years of armed intervention against
the young Soviet state, the decade and more of economic blockade and an earlicr
"cold war," he says nothing. The years of Soviet eflorts to promote collectivc
security against aggression are compressed into the single sentence, "Soviet
diplomacy had at some previous intervals prolcsscd thc wish to share in collec-
tive action for the restraint of Germany and Italy," (My emphasis-f,P.) The
years of appeascrnent of fascism by the capitalist democracies are stated with
equal brevity: "This diplomacy had been streafted ot ,;ryqs with the further
th-ought that even if Hitler's aggression went further it would be directed against
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thc {1st. and that the sovict union, not themserves, would be the first to be

l?.t'] (My emphasis-f,P.) .To this is added , q".*i"" -fr-om 
Neville

charnberlain confessing '!o the most profound distrust of Russiar,, an ad-
mission that the westein European goveinm.rrts "were also 

"ri"iJ .i the con-
sequences if the communist forces itroua thereby be admitted to th. westj'and the matter-of-fact statement that "the trrturiictr 

"gro*."t 
--h"d 

"[o*"dHider to tear czechoslov.akia aparr, leaving poland 
""d- 

th. s"ri.i-u"ior, 
""-posed to German assault."

But Feis does not even.tell certain pertinent facts that occurred during the
Soviet-German non-aggressT'n 

-pact. - Tirere is nothing in the .rr,ir. book ,o
acqraint-the reader with the fact that there was a fieriod caled G.,pto"i'warr" when the British and French governments, *iit. rro*irr"ll"' ,,"t' *".i,with Germany, {ailed- to lift -a finger-while Hitrir preparei hir- iorition, i,
Egslern-Europe f9r the assault on-the soviet unioni flor i, ther'e 

"ny 
hint

of the fact that during the Soviet-Finnish war ot ry39-4o, trt Fi.".rr, firfui;h
and American governments, though confronted by 

- 
t6e' Fascist Axis with its

avowed aim to establish world mistery, actually piepared to intervene against
the-Soviet {Jnion, and raised funds and for.es foi the prolect 

"oJ 
*ppli.a ,io".y

and weapons to-Finland. Yet, certainly these acts or'noltitity 
"g*TrI-ir," 

s"ui.t
union are pertinent to any serious aitempt to understand'thi soviet leaders,
'suspicions" and concern over the British and American attitude toward thc
USSR's frontiers.

these examples must suffice to indicate how the author tries to win
credence. for his.argument that the soviet leaders were "greedy for territory,,
during.thr c-oalition. clearly his method of using 

-data whTch r,lppon his po'si-
tion,,whilediscounting or suppressing data _that ifut. it, i. qrrerti6rr"bl., to'rry
the least. lf, to the events and facts he has omitted is added the record oi
churchill's and Hull's long refusal and eventual reluctant u"tt q"riin.a decision
to accept the soviet frontiers as defined-by Stalin-a record his'work reports in
detail-the narrative's conclusion could 'only be that the Soviet ieaders had
ample gr_ound for concern, even during the'period of the coalition.

The Soviet leaders' concern over thi r..rriity o{ the country's frontiers was
not alleviated by the- repeated Anglo-American postponements of the second
front. Feis is more forthright in.reporting these postponements. And h; pl;
the onus where it lies-on ehurchill. But"he is ffi of sympathy f* ch.rr.liilt,,
position. stalin's insistence on a second front as *. Jp.Jai.ri wav-to d.f."t
Hider Germany and shorten the war draws this comment: ,,T(is demandwq t9 b9 heard again and again; it was a constant dissonance in the theme of
coalition." And this one: "Mr did it show recognition that the Soviet union
could bear the loss of millions of men while lritain, still shoit or you"g
yita]!!f because of the First World War, could nor.,' Obviously. Russi",r'losse-s
in world war I are of no consequencel Indeed, it was thl'apparent will-
gg.le9s of churchill to let Hitler bleed the soviet union to death li.'fore ,irking
British 

-troops 
that partly accounted for stalin's repeated demands for action

in the west, and surely infuenced his insistence on-a clarification of war aims
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and Anglo-American-especially British-recognition of ^Soviet frontiers. After
all, at a time when Churchill was hedging on both the second front and the
question of Soviet frontiers, German diplomacy was striving to make a separate
peace with the British and Americans, while German troops, far inside the Soviet
Union, were engaged in destroying r,7oo Soviet cities, 7o,ooo villages, and 3z,ooo
industrial establishments, and in plundering roo,ooo collective farms.

Feis writes of the role of the United States government, moreover, as thilugh
it was whole-hearte'dly comrnitted to the Grand Alliance and the destruction
of the Fascist Axis. There are hints at times of a political opposition in this
country, and the author records differences in the AmLrican high command over
strategy. But in this instance, too, 'Feis withholds from the reader pertinent
information concerning the struggle for a coalition policy and the second front.
Stalin, however, seemed to know something of this struggle, as is evident from
his attitude to Hopkins, the personal emissary of Roosevelt, and Hull, the naive
but honest idealist, as contrasted to his attitude to Harriman, in whorn he
seerned to recognize a kindred spirit of Churchill. It was Harriman with whom
he raised the question of Soviet frontiers, not Hopkins. And Molotov seemed
to accept Hull's opposition to recognition of the Soviet frontiers as defined by
the Soviet government as a position which could be changed in discussion.
But the existence in the United States of powerful political forces eager for a
negotiated peace with the Nazis, while Hitler was in control of large parts of
thi Soviet Union, surely did not lessen the concern felt in Moscow for the
USSR's security during the coalition. The Kremlin also knew of the "America ,

First" grouping and the "business as usual" attitude of powerful sections of the
American bourgeoisie, and that a country's foreign policy is a reflection, in
part, of its internal politics.

Passing on to the next part of Feis' over-all theme, that the Soviet government
and people during the coalition were trying to extend "their control over
neighboring states" and "beginning to revert to their revolutionary efiort through-
out the world," this conclusion is based on data relating to the Soviet policies
toward Poland, Romania, Bulgaria, Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia, Fin-
land, Austria and Germany. Here Feis'language is ambiguous and misleading.
If by "control over neighboring states" he means that the Soviet government
acted to ensure the establishment of governments in these states that would be

friendly to the Soviet Union, he is correct. If by "beginning to revert to their
revolutionary efiortr" he means the Soviet forces in these countries protected
and aided the Communists, as against the Fascists, quislings, and other anti-
Communists, he is also correct. But the weight of Feis' argumentation attempts
to impute a sinister aim to these actions. The data he presents, however,
tend to show their naturalness, while the pertinent data he fails to Present
would further challenge his theme.

Briefly, Feis has not provided the reader with the background information
on Soviet relations with these countries. He has not described the internal
situation and political alignments within these countries at the time of their
liberation from the Nazis. Yet, this information is indispensable to a correct
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understanding of the alternatives before the Soviet authorities. On the other
haad, where he does present relatively sufficient information, as in the case of
Poland, his argument blandly contradicts the total evidence presented. For
in page after page about Poland, he records the overtures made by the USSR
to the London Polish regime, and this regime's rejection of every proposal that
would ofier security to the Soviet Union.

It may be that Feis was not unaware of the criticism of Stalin's leadership
made at the zoth Congress of the Soviet Communist Party, and of the subse-
quent statement of the Soviet government concerning its errors .in relations
with other Socialist states. Certainly, some aspects of these self+ritical reviews
reflect on Soviet policy during the codition. The ]une 3o, ry56 resolution of
the Gntral Committee of the Soviet Communist Party takes note of "certain
serious mistakes in the leadership of various branches of the activity of the
Party and Soviet state . . . in its foreign policy" as a result of Stalin's growing
personal rule and arbitrariness. The question is appropriate, therefore, whether
these features of Stalin's leadership did not influence Soviet policy during
the war in respect to relations with neighboring states and the alleged reversion
to world revolutionary activity.

But neither Feis nor anyone else engaged in such speculation would find
support in the Soviet Communist party's and the Soviet government's self-
criticism. Admittedly, neither may have said yet the last word concerning thcse
matters, but what both have said is quite specific as to the errors criticized.
The government statement speaks of conditions of inequality between the USSR
and other Socialist states which developed after these countries had adopted
programs for building socialism. And the Party statement specifies "serious
mistakes made by Stalin . . . in organizing the counffy's preparations to rebufi
the fascist invaders, in gross arbitrarincss which led to a conflict in relations
with Yugoslavia in the postwar period." But in regard to the war period, the
party statement declarcs as follows:

It cannot be said that there was no counter-action against the negative
manifestations which were connected with the personality cult and which
put a brake on the forward movement of socialism. There were certain
periods, for instancc duritg the war ycars, when the unilateral acts of
Stalin were sharply rcstricted, when the negative consequences of law-
lessness, arbitrariness and so forth were substantially diminished.

It is known that precisely during the war peiiod members of the
Central Committee as well as outstanding Soviet military leaders took
over certain sectors of activity in the rear and at the front, made inde-
peqdent_ decisions, and through their organizational, political, economic,
and military work, together with local Party and Soviet organizations,
ensured the victory of the Soviet people in'the war. Aftr-uictory the
llgative consequ€nces of the personality cult re-emerged with great iorce.
(My emphasis.-I.P.)
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Feis himself, moreover, accurately records the manner in which the sovict

for.., .ordu.t.i th.*r.ln.s in the ireighboring countries. . This reviewer, wJrg'

was a newsprp., .orr.rpond."t i" n"it.tn Eu"rope after.the *T*il attended

,fr. Ar., poit-ile.tio' se'ssio.rs of the Bulgarian,-Romanian and. Polish.parlia-

;;";;;';"'" ;i * i"-,t" accuracy of Feis'-statement as an eye'witness observer.

Feis writes:

lThe sovict soyemmentl saw to it that the governments which came

ira' **.r i" 
-tfi" 

."u"tries" along its borders were well disposed .to tl'Ie

Soviei Union and feared it. But it did not secm to be yyrng to. ,rnPose

irltr* in haste Coimunist economic or social systens..The Soviet rulers

I"#.J-,ft"r ;h"y did not wish or plan to interfire in the internal afiairs

of Gr" countrils, *a "t times oitentatiously refrained fnm doing so.

ihrn orrrptrd "popular front" gotternmcnts in which local Co'nmuntsts

)ril "iiifiirrd,'rr' 
minority 1tait, with socialist, ?c,sd-r"' and other po'

l-;i;*t g*opr. 
'g"t 

"; .h" i.i"" ii*. they encouiaged Communist and

;;i;; ;;;, of the Left to take control and pursue energetic P,rograms

demanding speedy arrest and trial of all persons assocrated wtth pro-

N;;T^;;"-;I-;;' k";;" anti-communist'tendencies, and calling for

extensive-changes, notably land reform'

Indeed, what actually happened during thig qgngd was indicate{ !y f"
.o**.rr, of the Ameri."'r ti;if.rry in Moiow in-its interim report of October

2c,, rg44, which Feis quotes as follows:

Political ferment and economic upheaval in these countries aPPcar

unavoidable . . . and the elfective locai Communist parties, which appear

;- b. th. ;"iy groups with a welldefined program- and, stror,rg hacking'

-r, b. .*r..t.i wfie, tl-re moment is propitious to take advantage of

ihe'ritoation in an attempt to gain the controlling voice in government

for themselves.

Feis' description and the American Embassy report fail :o .tl1b"'"* on the

ao"ifr.t,f,.-rlu!gf.r i.,h.r. countries and the background of .these 
struggles'

il.h;;. ;" 
"riii.Uf., 

no*.ver, and more than substantiate thcir generaliza'

;;;;. -Th. 
fact is that only the Communists in_ the neighboring countries

had programs to meet ih. ..Lttott i. and social needs of the stricken 
ry-"rp.tl.:i

well'as ih. .r...rr.ry popular support for providing stable government dedicated

to reconstruction. Certainly this- iituation cannot be characterized as an attempt

t 
-S";;; 

leaders to dominate neighboring peoples and "rcvert to their revo-

lutionary effort throughout the world."'--f;'i";-ir.i fEir; ,t ematic conclusions do not logically flow from the

a"," i. -pi.*-ts. His data, plus data. he. has omitted, 
-suPport diametricdly

oooosire conclusions, ""-JV, 
ihat Anglo-American'soviet collaboration in the

#Iil';f-;h;'e;;;a Alli#; w", maried bv the repeated postPonements of a
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western showdown with Hitler Germany, and by the persistent distrust ofthe Soviet union and designs rp"r ;;, ;a:"ritv_bf ,h. ih;;;hiii sovernmentand powerful circles w:thin"and !"tria. "i,t.'n.,.rr.;,;;;:;;."r. Ir wastris distrust and these designs *rri.r, .-r*. to aominate aigl"-A;;ri."n poricyafter Roosevelt's death,.thr". ,rrrde.mirrirlg-,h._.ortitio., ,nJ-.r.rri'n-g .r, 
"*or-ph.f. .mrl helped nourish tt. pr.r."i 

-c?rJ w.i. -^-

This does not mean, h9w9ver, th"t-F.ir, work makes no contribution tothe reord of the coalition ,. diplomrcl,. 
-O" 

^t1,. 
;:lfrg;r, f* ;;;4*, alreadyfamiliar with the history d.:lr: {;;t1;r9",' church,r-Rooseaert-stahn conrarnsmuch data heretofore. no't pubrished.-/iiil";h";;r;il;"r"ly'?ill io sori.,source material, it brings together the contents of many erstwhile secret docu_ments and personal papers,"such .r ttor.-oi-iilil rir.rr-i", A[en w.Dulles of the centrar'I;,;liifi;;.;g.;;-i.orge Kennan, Dean Acheson andothers. In addition. Feis seeris to haie reiied considerably on churchil,s versionof what happened,'", th. forrr,.r-p;il;'ilil]#;;"ilr",Jry-:f",i:'"*r, ,,rppri.,a majority of the quotations in the book.

The book throws light on many aspects of the war which this reviewerfelt were bevond th. slopc .f thi;'.;d;;t. such 
"r" art" 

-.oicerning 
thediscussions over military 'rt."t"gy, th. difi...n." that occurred between chur-chill and Roosevelt, the'behavioTlrii.c"Ji., tlr" .rti*.i.;f cf,t.rg Kai_shekgd.$e Angto.American conftict ""J;;;;; ;-rC;; i"a"'r#. intimatedetails concernins the conferences of cairq Telreran ,"a'vrrri. ""at*, 

thanksto the fact that Iiarrima".i,el..o,r1"g.d ,"J'ria.a ,t.-.g"r, ;h;;;ghr;r, sharing,in fact, in.its origination,,, Feis ha; ;;;;;;;;;a i" rri, *"rr. ",ii.i'r.u-r.r.t"_
tory material regarding the_trul-y disruptivl cont ib,rtion, i"-ri.'."ai ion of thepresent Governor of Ncw yor[.

But the most nesative feature of. churchilt-Rooseuert-starin, I think, is itsprobable adverse efiIa on the futuie J-'L.ri."r-soviet rerations. Feis hasdone an enormous amount of *;;k; ;.-io,r-la, 
", great expense in energy andtime' From modves of patriotism' ir li"" 

",rrer 
reason, he might have raidemphasis on those aspecti of Ameiican-p"ti." *rrrir,^lli.g,1r;;J'r1it proorot.athe national inreresL'He wodJ ,#il';';'.olor.a ,.,orid..pt] Irri pr.r.r,.ain greater detait rhose quarities *a -*. ;_!,,t;; ;;- ;i""ri;"i.i,1,,, p"ri.ywhich enabted the rate president ;lJ#ii ,h; s;;i;,-fu;;"""r"* .q*r,and to win the desree of so.viet trusi-;i';;rfi;";; i" A;;*t friendshipwhich carried the 6rand Ali";; ;-i*-^iisi.r, p."k J rili-rrry 

""a pofiticalcollaboration. such an exposition *"rfi h;;";;'#;"";i'ffi##t" Ameri-can people that there is, jnpeed, 
"r, 

,tt"*"cre to the p.resen_t corcr'war policycd their government. And this *""ta-r*"rvl"i" ,t 
"rrgthened 

the cause of thoseelements in our country who r..og"i;; tnl 
-Jtastrophic 

consequences of a con.tinuation of the cold ![ar under a. ;.;;;;onditions of a nucrear arms race.But Feis chose the !p.posite..oorJ.. ,. .n.*- i9 ;i";";;# ,h.r" u.ryqualities of the Rooseveltian policies as erLs ard ,,concessions,, to Moscow.And he has converselv seen nierit rna *irdor'ir, tt. 
"ttitoa.r'"rrj"poti.i., orChurchill and Harrinian. In doing s, 

-h;';;r-;";;;;";ir1;", 
work ro
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the status of another of the many alibis for the Cold War, parroting the ancient
canards of "soviet imperialism" and "Communist aggression" which the bulk
of mankind has learned to revile. And he has done a grave disservice to the
security of his country and the cause of peace, both of which lie in the resurrec-
tion and implementation of mutual American-Soviet trust and confidence. The
task of rendering this servic+in the wonds of one of Feis' closing sentences-
"awaits another opportunity, other narrators and other interpreters, and a

freer and fuller disclosure of the records."
|onN PrrrrraeN

ANTONIO GRAMSCI

ANrorro Gneuscr, leader of the Italian Communist Party (PCI) until his
imprisonment under'Fascism in 1926, has written that a party leadership must
beludged on the basis of two criteria: r) by what it actually does, and z) by
what ii prepares "on the hypothesis of its own destruction." Gramsci did a
great deal for Italian Communism on both counts. He led the Party during
most of the period of semi-legality (19zz-19z6) following the victory of F_as1

cism, rid the- Party of its extiemist elements which had previously controlled
its executive organs, established the basis for its clandestine activities which kept
the movement aiive during the entire Fascist era, and prepared the ground for its
post-war resurgence among all the popular classes of Italy. Most of the present
leaders of the PCI worked directly under Gramsci and have often stated their

- After his arrest, Gramsci soon realized that his "own destruction," if not
that of the entire Party leadership, was more than "hypothetical." He was
sentenced to 20 years for "subversion" on the strength of the Public Prosecu-
tor's demand that his brain be prohibited from functioning for at least that
long. With the precarious state of his t'ealth, an imprisonment_of_such_length
wal tantamount to a death sentence. This great Italian leader died, at the age

of 46, one among the myriad of martyrs in the fight against fascism, on April
27, t937.- 

Flowever, Gramsci's enormous strength of character did not fail him. He
lived long enough to make one of his most valuable contributions to Italian
Communism, thii time in the form of. 2,848 manuscript pages of essays on Marx'
ist theory and on Italian history and culture, He accomplished this despite the
prolonged refusal of prison officials to give him adequate medical attention and
nourishment, to say nothing of the almost impossible conditions for adequate
research and documentation inherent in prison life. His intense motivation
may be explained by words he once wrote in an entirely difierent context:
". I the ^*or" 

"r, 
'individual is constrained to defend hit own imrnediate

physical existence, the more he sustains and sees himself from the point of view
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of all the complex and the most elevated values of civilization and humanity.',
. . In !%2, just a few months short of the twenty-year silince d"*;ilJ iy
H^-t*^li t::*c,tor, Gramsci's lerters to his famiiy' *"r. frlli.rca in Ita(
I hey conveyed such a rich sense of humanity and brilliance- that Gramsci wasptdy*gyly given_by unanimous vote It'aly,s highest fir.rrry award, the
Premio .Y:"vSCA. From. 1949 !9. r9.5r, publication"ot nis ii;rl"-Notboofts
:it_,t"pigly completed.. Their political-and- cultural-imporqance *r, ,ooo ..*g-
nrzed, althoug_h,.precisely for this lcqson, the enthusiasm of critics *", ,rot quii.
unanirnousl Indeed, the success of the Itarian communist r"rty i"'tii. posr-war
years is due in no small,measure ro this legacy of Gramsciisl N."ity^aoo,o*
coplej ol his works have been.sold in the p.iirrirrl", , grg*ti" ng"* 6yi,nli*
standands-. .Too, a number. of his more i*p"rt""i eira-y, have'r...rrily b..r,
translated into English* which would indicate that it i, ii.rr. th.-'A*erican
Lett gained a clearer idea. of his, place in Marxist thought. Such a task is fartoo ambitious for this article. Hire we wish merely tE proria. 

" fr"*.*orkfor.;r1{eqalding some fundamental ideas which "pi."i fi th;;;y; presently
available in English.

Gramsci was convinced that the failure of socialism in Italy was in largepart the fault of the movement itself, particularly i" it i*uititv i,j r..i the cla-ss
alliances nj:.rsgy. to the workirrg .lr* for viitory i" " ""r,rv *itt , ,o.i"t
::1T:T like Italy's. In turn, 

-[hi, 
fail.,re *"r'r.rd..J l-rJ,rioli. by thlrnablhry ot tie Itarian communists to develop adequately the theory or th.political parry.

, As history has shown, there is no working class with a stronger sense ofdass sohdarity than the Italian: consciousness if its "economic+orfrrative,' in-terests, to use a favorite phlasp oj Grarnsci's, 
""d irr 

opposition i"-',rr. air*,i"}
classes of Italy, were. high indeed.. But its irriti"ri;;"i;;;;; i#i,.a, *,.,is, it was unable to develop a political progi"* 

""a " 
%"..priir'oi:,t 

" worrd,,comglel enough and attrictivi elg"ch to" other .l*;-;;;;-,i."1 io ir,. tr.ti"orevolution so that the necessary a[iaices could be ;J.;-;;;r""ui.,ory.
^^ 

oj" t,,.:j:1ji'-*litical iareer, Gramsci dJ,il;; -(r7, 
tiriln pince,

pp. 2E-5r) that the southern 
-peasant masses were rhe key to " ,i.Lry of ,*cialism in Italv. But before tlior" *.rr., and the *b;lr;idrial courd join

forces, the hiitorical unity -of tt. *r"i f.tiy-uourg.o;s intelrectuals and thegreat land-owaers and capitarists_had to be'broien. 'fhi; ;;;;;. Gramscihad shown the role of tire intellectuals in th. so,rth"ir, ,o.i"i-r,.**re to becrucial to the maintenance of the status auo.
why tleq wgre tjrg Italian llarxirtr t"'.g.ty unsuccessful in their bid for the

*o#,'L1f"..* lrlf s.i,;ir, (particularly "# 
tt . s"rtt .r";;';;;; ti,.r., llraruy Decausc ot the verbal exrrernism of the Maximalist Socialisti and tlre

?"'.dig" (extremist) group in the pCr, both of *hi.a;d. ;;;#;;i" presenrtheir programs in a "nationar-popurar" spirit. n"t tti, ir-""ry of.'"rp.., ot
i,.'........'._oaoio Gtamsci. Tbe ,

*m"xrurJ{y#:,rr"ffr4.ff3#,f :inru*;p,1ryffi*,?",i,KlhTf;
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a larger error cornmon to many Marxist leaders-and not only Italian Marx-
ists, The error is variously known as mechanicalism, fatalism, autonomism,
economism, etc. For Gramsci, such attitudes-all of them forms of vulgar
materialism-seriously crippled the Party in its political work. In order ro com-
bat them, Gramsci turned to knin for guidance.

Certainly 
-one of the greatest contributions of knin to Marxist theory and

practice was his success in establishing the basis for an alliance of workeis and
peasants. All of knin's work in .the theory of proletarian hegemony (rule by
consent) over the other popular _classes was deeply assimilated and ippreciatoi
by Gramsci. It was his opinion, however, that much work remained to-be done
in this field. Particularly important was the establishing of a fum hegemony
of the working class over the intellectuals. Gramsci oft1n used the teim "in-
tellectuals" in its general sense of "organizers of culture," thereby including
everything from political organizers to scientists, from functionaiies of thi
State to poets. Outside of the Soviet Union, the working class itself had de-
veloped few 'intellectuals" ar the time of Gramsci's wriiing. Ultimately this
situation would be rectified. In the meantime, however, organization 6f tfre
working class would have to depend largely upon those intellectuals of
middle+lass origin who had accepted the proletarian hegemony.

Now there__was o_nly_one way for Marxism to securJthe adherence of large
groups of intellectuals: that is, by rmancipating itself from all dependence upon
the traditional philosophies in order to dcvelop in its own unique way as 

-the

basis of a new civilizaiion. In other words, iniellectuals *.r" to'b" attiacted to
Marxism by its uniquely creative solutions to the problems of modern life.
Marxism "contains in itself all the fundamental elements not onlv for con-
structing a-whole and -integral conception of the world, a total philosophy and
a tlreory of th9 natural sciences, but also for bringing to life an integial-prac-
tical. organizalrgl of society; in other words, for becoming a tota[ intlgral
civilization." (The Modern Pince, p. rry). According to Gramsci, Marxlsm
has too often been confused with vulgar materidism. The latter is unnecessary
to an "integral conception of the world" like Marxism, and its survival in
residual forms has severely hurt Marxism's cause among the intellectuals.
Gramsci was acutely aware of this problem because of the widespread infuence
among.Italian intell*tuals of -neo-Hegeliaoism, a philosophy paiticularly adept
at combatting vulgar materialism.

Such are the reasons for-.Gramsci's -emphatically negative critique of vulgar
materialism and mechanicalism. At the same time, however, he develortd
in -an .original a-nd--gfteq subtle way--those elements in Marxist thought<ipc-
cially its "historical" and "dialectical" character-which give it uniqu-eness a'nd
strength. Finally, Gramsci showed in his essay on '-The Modern prince"
how these Marxist teachings can be lpplied to the construction of a political
party capable of dealing.more adequately with the fundamental task of achieving
leadership for the working class in the construction of a new society.

Gramsci's thought on these questions 
'is of great importance io American

Marxists, especially in view of the frequent assertion heie that Marxism is a
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"deterministic" philosophy. The absurdity of this charge is apparent in the fact
that by far the most "creative" societies of the zoth century are those guided by
Marxism-Leninism. Still, the allegations of vulgar materialism and mechanical-
ism are frequently hurled at Marxism. One reason for Gramsci's great efiective-
ness in demolishing such objections is his admirable ability to "translate" his
Marxist responses into the language of the traditional ideologies. At the same
time, Gramsci often succeeds in pointing out the weaknesses of idealism and
other philosophies by cornparing their ideas with corresponding concepts of
Marxism. (Note, for example, his statement that the idealist claini that reality
is a creation of the human spirit corresponds to the Marxist idea of structure
and superstructure, only that the latter is "concrete" and "historical" whereas
the former retains a strong element of the metaphysical).

Of course, vulgar materialism and the hegemony of the working class are
not the only problems treated in the Prison No'teboofts; indeed the range of
subiect matter is extraordinary, varying from a study of Dante's Inferno to a
collection of notes on modern journalism. However, both the recent translations
of Gramsci are limited mainly to essays dealing with the problems discussed
above. This limitation is unfortunate only because it might lead to misunder-
standings. It has not been difficult in the past for unscrupulous critics to isolate
quotations from these essays in order to "prove" that Gramsci was aftempting
to revise Marxism in an idealist direction. Such unscientific purposes are also
facilitated by the fact that many of Gramsci's writings are merely collections of
notes, highly suggestive but still unpolished. Flence, it would have been wise
to have included a few pages from Gramsci's brilliant essay on "The Philosophy
of Benedetto Croce," one of the most perceptive critiques of the idealist posi-
tion known to this writer.

Both of the translators have chosen to delete large sections from the longer
essays included in their anthologies. One can sympathize with their desire
to eliminate material of lesser interest to English and American than to [talian
readersl however, such deletions tend to hinder complete understanding of the
text, already made difficult by the conditions under which Gramsci wrote.
Marzani's book is really too short to get much more than the barest indication of
Gramsci's thought. On the other hand, his translation is much superior to that
of Marks which is often painfully wooden and marred by a number of errors.*

r Here are a few of the errors. Some are facnral and some are mistakes in uanslation which
confuse or mislad the reder:

p. 56, liqe 31: Gramsci was uansferted from Turi to the Formia clinic in Dec., 1933, not in
Ja*, L936.
._ .p...62, line 2: "perche" translated as "because"' the proper translation in this context being

f.-70,-lir. -12:- "aspettare" uanslated c "exlrcting" rather than "waitiog for." In this con.
text Marks' choice is misleading.
.. p. lq4, Iine 20: "esilara" uaoslated as "is ccited," the proper word being something like
"amused."

p. 106, line 25: "cio che" manslated as "what" mther than "which."
p. 154,- line 29: In the phrce "as if these were a oecessary ." Mada has omitted the word

"not" which changs the whole meaning of the sentence.
p. 192: In the "Biographical Notes and Glossary," Muks states that Angelo Tmca returned to

Itzly h 1945 to become director of the Party's newspaper L'Unita', Alas, the truth is quite thi
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Gramsci's more important works should be translated as soon as possible.
He has succeeded in a task of great importance for the present historical period
when each nation must strive to find its own road to socialism. In Gramsci's
work, Marxism-Leninism is solidly welded to the best elements of his own
national tradition without losing any of its vitality and without any danger of
its becoming narrowly nationalistic.

Granted the limited conditions under which he labored, I suspect, however,
that here in America the full impact of Gramsci's work will be communicated
only when someone succeeds in writing a work based firmly on his theses but
enriched in concrete detail, expressed. in idioms more familiar to non-Italians
(that is, to those who do not share his intimate acquaintance with Italian his-
tory and philosophy), and organized in a more systematic way. Gramsci himself
would surely have accomplished this task had conditions permitted him to work
in an unfettered manner and had he lived to experience the successful building
of socialism in one-third of the world.

Fnso Hnt.r,srr

A PIONEER COMMUNIST

The Day ls Coming: The Lile ol Charles E. Rurhenberg, by Oakley Johnson (Interna'
tional Publishers, N. Y.), $r.9o (paper), $3'oo (cloth).

Tnr srsronv oF rrrg Marxist movement in the United States is like that of no
other country. It has its own unique life history-its uPs and downs, its fever
chart, its special contributions. Given the peculiar American conditions, it
could not be otherwise. It came into being, grew and developed, fell back and
has been all but annihilated time and again. Yet it surged back each timg
more vigorous than ever, grasping the minds of men in an ever widening circle.

Thii ebb and fow of the American socialist movement continues to the
present. Again many have become "disillusionedr" basically as a result of capi-
ialist prosperity; others have bent under the tornado of ruling-class persecu-
tion. Again some beat their breasts to cover up their defection from the high
ideals of socialism, and try to win favor with the masters of capitalist society;
still others "spill their guts" as renegades have done throughout history.

It is well at such times of low ebb to take a long look over the events of
the past and draw lessons therefrom. For none of this is new. The ruling
classes have always met the challenge of new ideas, especially socialist ideas,
with hatred and active opposition. They have used subdety and they have used

terror. In our time capitalism has successfully corrupted and bought ofl

oooosite! Aftct holding high positions io both the PCI and the Secretriat oI the Comunist In-
te-r-aational. Tasca was -expelled from the Party in September, 1929. Theraher he dwoted most
of his tal;no to slandering both the .French and Italian Comunist Panies, Needless to say, hc
was oever the director ol L'Unita',
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many. It .has.brought to bear all the insidious devrc9s of bourgeois ideology
to blunt the class consciousness of the masses, to paralyze their'sense of clis's
solidarity.'

when this did not 3ufrc9, they did not hesitate to use the iron fist, to jail
and to lrang, _to hound and to trrrsecute, to deprive of a livelihood th. .rrort
advanced workers. This was trut from the firsi day that a communist club
was formed in cleveland in 1854; it is fust as rnre a hundred years later whena powerfr:l ruling clas is feeling the ground slipping away funeath its feet.

_Time and gain the rulers have swept aside dimo'cratic and constiturional
rights, hard w9n and dearly bought, whinever they have felt the neeJ to c.urh
the rising working-class movement or its advancei sector.

It was rc when the Haymarket martyrs, were hanged in chicago; when
f"q Yq.*y-was senrenced-to the rope in san Franciiol when |oe'Hill was
lynched legally; when sacco and vinzetti burned in the eleciric chair in
9oston; when Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were martyred in New york. Andif it suits the rulers of America, they wlll 

^ort ,r..iy attempt to do that and
more in the future if they feel their wealth and powei threatined.

rnevitably, 
- -such _thoug_hts - 

stir the mind when reading oakrey )ohnson,s
story. of_the life and work of charles E. Ruthenberg, a fo-under oi the com-
munist Party-in the united states and its first g.ni"t secretary until his un-
timely death in ry27.

Those lessons become even.more-poignant for those who in recent years
have sat in the courts of this land for ieeks and months b"tt[rrg 

-"g"irrt 
"fantastic- web of "conspiracy" charges. That, too, ls ul no sense new-neither

th€ legal- persecution, the calculated use of the state as a class instrument against
advanced- workgrs, nor the particular application of the a."aiy- *"rplracy,,
laws to frame dissidents.

" . T\e llges of ttril book.briefly recall the bitter struggle in defense of socialist
ideas by Debs and Ruthenber-g 

_in the clev-eland Feder-fi co;r; ;;; iorry y..r,
1go:_Ryl."berg, Baker.and Wagenknechr were convicted on the t.rii*orryot one intormer who said that he had listened to speeches in the clevelandPublic-$_*:: 1nd was,"misled".into failing to ,9grrt", *d., th.-CorscriptionAa of world war I. H9."as the only oni of tli.5,ooo p."ri.l",trt audi-
ence who was so "misled." yeq on this "evidenc.'/ih. ,ii.i *.r.".onvicted
and sentenced to Canton workhouse for one year.

. Thir took place in ryt7. Now, in 1958, in t(" ,^*. Federal court in cleve-land, seven trade unionisis and comm-urist leaders *.r" tri.a-""a convictedon the uncorroboratod testimony of an FBI stoolpigeon ." 
"ri".s*-"r commu_

nist _"conspir"?" t9 violate the-Taft-Hartley anti_jai,or lr*, ; i;il-.ilrrr"t.rir.dby ,olr L. Lewis as a "damnable, vicious, unqrholesome and slave-labor
statute."

. 01 being sentenced Ruthenberg said: "I am not conscious of having com-
mitted .any g!m9. The ti"g t a]m conscious of i, hari"e LJ.ruor.a t" irr.spire higher ideals and noblei lives. If to do that is a ;r;'. il ,h. 

-.v., 
or th.Government, I am proud to have committed that crime.,i--- 

--- --- -r
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On fune 16, r9r8, Eugene V. Debs made his famous anti-war speech across
the street from the Canton Workhouse where Ruthenberg and his comrades
were incarcerated. For this he, too, was tried in the Cleveland Federal C-ourt
under the Espionage Act and sentenced to ten years in a Federal penitentiary-

The formation of the C,ommunist Party brought new persecution, new
arrests and trials for Ruthenberg and his comrades, and the capitalist courts
became the arena of many legal battles-always ending in new convictions. Yet
despite all these difrculties the Communist movement developed.

An obvious fact, but one that needs to be brought forward even more
strongly today, emerges quite vividly in this book, namely, the native roots of
socialist ideas and movement$ in our country. The rulers of America have gone
to great lengths in an effort to brand all socialist ideas as foreign importations-
They have pictured the Communist Party as un-American and an alien agent.
[,aws have been enacted culminating in the attempt to force the Party to register
as an "agent of a foreign power."

While the book makes only a very sketchy presentation of the roots, influ-
ence and mass activities of the socialist movenrcnt in the frrst two docades of
this century, a clear picture nevertheless emerges. Ruthenberg's own life and
work mirrored these developments most clearly.

He came to socialism naturally, as a worker and as an active trade unionist"
The two were in essence complementary. This was equally true for the bulk
of the membership of the Ohio Socialist Party; 4r Ircr cent of the membership
were trade unionists, despite the low level of union organization at that time-
Of course the capitalist state had not yet asserted its control over the internal
afiairs of the trade-union movement, to bar by law the most advanced workers
from posts of leadership. There were not yet such monsuositie$ as the Taft-
Flardey Act.

Socialist ideas spreari and socialist organization grew rapidly. Ruthenberg
played a key role in this growth. The results of election campaigns refected
this upsurge. In r9rr, for instance, Socialist Mayors were elected in 15 Ohio
cities in the main industrial areas. The state of Ohio was second in the country
in this respoct. In rgrz Ruthenberg received 87,7o9 votes as Socialist candidate
for Governor, and Debs received 9o,ooo for the presidency.

This tradition continues in and around the Communist Party to this very
day. Recognizing this, reaction has imposed most stringent requirements to bai
independent or progressive electoral movements in Ohio. The entire question of
minority political parties, their rights to participate in elections, must be re-
examined. The vistas opened up by this book should be enlarged by the Marxist
students of today.

Thc Day Will Come presents a swift, though sketchy, view of the growth,
the internal and external struggles of the emcrging Socialist and Cornmunist
movement in dre first decadcs of this century. It has a special meaning for
this period, and a mere recital of these conflicts brings a new appreciation of our
presentday dificulties.

At no time was there full ideological unity in the Socialist movcment in
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which Ruthenberg played such an important role. Various trends waged
incessant warfare for dominance during its entire existence. While the Party
waged a tremendous agitational efiort among the workers, yet its general
theoretical activity was on a comparatively low level. This theoretical weak-
ness has characterized the American Marxist movement during its entire
existence, and has been very costly.

At all times Ruthenberg was identified with the most dynamic wing of the
Party, the socalled "kft" which finally developed into the Communist Party.
One incident illuminates strikingly the inner conflicts. In the midst of the
rgrz election campaign, when Ruthenberg was waging a strenuous battle as the
Socialist candidate for Governor of Ohiq the "Right" wing of the state lead-
ership utilized the occasion for its own factional ends. Ruthenberg and the
entire State Executive Committee were removed from oltrce, The State Com-
mittee then blocked the publication of the new Socialist paper, which was
already in the printer's hands. Consequently rhe Ohio Socialist did not emerge
until four years later.

Oakley |ohnson's book on Ruthenberg is an important contribution to the
history of the Marxist movement in the United States. It touches upon many
facets of its development. But the book also leaves much to be deiired.

The very nature of the swift nalrative precludes a thorough, searching
analysis of the many valuable experiences and problems provided by this move--
ment. In a sense, it only opens the door for a more comprehensive and deeper
study of individual phases of the panorama it presents.

The book presents almost in an oudine fashion the work and life of this
man. But having read it, one doesn't feel he knows the man himself. What
sort of a human being was Ruthenberg? Brief glimpses are afforded of one or
another side of his nature and character, but in thJ book these appear almost
as though by accident.

The working class advances from its midst the individuals who must stand
in the forefront. These leaders do not come accidentally. They are molded,
hammered out and tested in the course of the innumerahle struggles they are
c?-lled_ upon to lead. But it is a twofold process, objective and su6jective.-Not
all who_aspire will-remain steadfast. Many weaken and fall by ihe wayside.
'Ihe path is marked not only _by those who stand as symbols of courage and
devotion. It is also strewn with a countless host of those who weakened-, were
corrupted or who betrayed.

. It is, therefore, of great value to know not only what a man did, but also
r''hat he was himself. what were the struggles he went through that steeled
him? What joy, what bitterness, tragedy, difeats--as well as vicltories-.entered
into his lifel How does he meet his defeats, and how does he bear victoriesl
what does prison bring to the molding or the unmaking oI his characterl
what is it that makes a man stand up under persecutiin, ostracism, often
denial of a livelihoodl we need to know not only his strong points, but also
his weaknesses. This we need to know of such men as Ruthirberg and others
tike him. New leaders, new fighters of the future, will spring up i"n increasing
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numbers to lead forward the working class and humanity. They, to9, wil_l be

subjected to rigorous ordeal in the c6urse of their service. The need m draw
lesins and inipiration should be evident. This is rrue Irot only in a..general

but even in the most personal sense. It is to be hoped that studies will follow

fohnson's pioneering e?Iort which will provide_ suctr- wider and deeper insights.

Yes, The Day t\ill Cr*t . . . and all mankind will-reioice. In that- day the

work and contributions of men like Ruthenberg will find understanding and

appreciation in a frrll measure' 
A. KncnrvrenBr

INTRODUCTION TO MARXISM

What Is Mancistn? by Emile Burns (International Publishers, N. Y.), 95c.

Ir rtrrs sMALL voLUMr, a revision of an earlier work, the author, an eminent
I3ritish Marxist, ofiers a brief survey of the main aspects of Marxist theory.
Within the space of some 90 pages, he covers a wide range oi subiect m.atter,

which he prtsents in a remarkably simple, concise and thought-provoking
manner. This is a book which can readily be recommended to those seeking

an elementary introduction to Marxism. It also lends itself well to use as text
material for introductory or survey courses on the subiect.

Following a short introduction, a chapter on the laws of social developrnent
presents in oudine the Marxist approach to history and reviews the origins
and development of capitalism. This is followed by a chapter_ which presents

with remaikable simplitity the essence of Marxist economic theory. A thind
chapter surveys Lenin's theory of imperialism, and a fourth deals with the
Marxist concept of the state.

There is i chapter on socialism and another-the concluding one--on the
nature and methods of the fight for socialism. The latter is preceded by a

chapter on the Marxist view of nature, which introduces the basic concepts of
dialectical materialism.

In the revision, the contents of the book have been brought up to date,
and take into account the new theoretical propositions projected by the zoth
Congress of the CPSU reganding the non-inevitability of world war and the
posribility of a peaceful, parliamentary road to socialism in a number of coun'
tries.

In some instances, however, these ideas have not been fully integrated into
the presentation. Thus, lvhile Burr,s' initial exposition of thc- bourgeois state

correcdy pictures the limited role of elected parliamentary bodies in the state

apparatus; it does so in a so_mewhat rigid way which seems at variance with his
graphic description in the final chapter of the role of Parliament in the transi-
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tion to socialism in Britain, as projected in the program of the British Com-
munist Party.

There are some additional shortcomings. The treatment of dialectical ma-
terialism, for some reason, is deferred to the secondJast chapter, and seems to be
injected as a side-issue instead of standing out as the very bedrock of Marxist
theory. And at some points the subject is developed so sketchily as to be lacking
in content. Also, the book does not deal, except in passing in the chapter
on imperialism, with the national and colonial question-a serious omission in
any rounded survey of Marxism. Flowever, these shortcomings,. which arise
in part from the brevity of the treatment, do not, on the whole, detract seriously
from the general excellence or usefulness of the book.

One final point should be noted. The book, written for the British reader,
uses British material and examples almost exclusively to illustrate its points. In a
few places, footnotes added by the editor give American examples. These are
clearly inadequate, howiver, and only serve to emphasize the need of a similar
introduction to Marxism written for the American r.*d...r"*^N 

Luurn

REMEMBERING LENIN

Lenin, reuolutionary titan, cuas born in April, r87o. On this, his birth-
rronth, a,e thinft it ap?ropriate ,o quote lrom the article, "Heroes Wirh
'Reseruations'," urittcn in t9ro. That year was a dismal one for the Left
in Czarist Russia; Stolypin reaction uas in lull lorce and the party uas
torn by disscnsion, defection, renegacy, and "disillusionment."

Lenin urote to his cornrades:

When we had a locomorive, we thoroughly disagreed on the point of whether
the power of this locornotive, its stock ol fuel, etc, were adequate for a speed
of, say, twenty-five or fifty versts an hour. The dispute 

"ro.rrrd 
this quesiion,

as on any other exciting question, was heated and often acrimonious, This
dispute---on absolutely every question in connection with which it arose-was
conducted ,in the sight of all, was open to all, was argued out to the end,
was not glossed over by any "reservations." And none of us even thought of
withdrawing anything, or o[ whining about "acrimonious disputes.',

But now that the locomotive has broken down, is lying in a marsh sur-
rounded- by.."reservation" intellectuals who are sniggering-maliciously about
there being "nothing left to liquidate" because we no longei have a locomotive,
we who engaged__in ."acrimonious dispute". yesterday ,.J d..wn together by a
common cause. without .renouncing anything, without forgetting anything,
giving no. promise that disagreements will vanish among uq w.-are loi"ti-y
serving this common cause. We are concentrating all our attention and efiorts
01 +e task. of raising the locomotive, of repairing it, of strengthening it, of
reinforcing it, of putting it on the rails-as or the speed at whiih it is"to 

.run

and the turns at difierent switches, we will be able to argue about those at the
proper time.

The task of the day in these difficult times is ro creare somerhins that will
be capable -of rebuffing -the "reservation" people and "deiected iniellectuals,,
r,vho,- direcdy -or indiroctly, are supporting the reigning .,siush.,, The task of
the day is to dig one the ore even under the most ardu6us conditions, melt the
iron and cast the steel of the Marxist world outlook and of the supeistructures
rhat correspond to this world outlook.
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BOOI(S YOU WILL WANT TO OWN

HERE I STAND
bg Paul Robeson

"Robeson weaves his background with overtones of moving beauty,
Pain and struggle, poverty and heartbreak, humiliation and dis-
appointrnent are there; but there is too so much love, so much
devotion, so much of unselffsh giving. . . . Here I Stand. is a blue-
print for action. It is a book to read and to pass on and on."
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THE DAY IS COMINGI
THE LIFE OF CHARLES E. RUTHENBERG

bg Oookleg Johnson

The long-awaited biography of one of the chief founders of
the American Communist Party vividly describes his socialist
background and typical midwest boyhood in Ohio, and the
lessons of his life and work for today' 

TNTERNATT.NAL, $3.00

TOWARD A SOCIALIST AMERICA
bg 15 ContemporctA Ameficon $ociolists

Edited by Helen Alfred, this volume contains essays by Herbert
Aptheker, Homer Ayres, Reuben Borough, Carl Dreher, W.E.B.
Du Bois, Philip Foner, Stephen Fritchman, John Howard Lawson,

John T. McManus, Broadus Mitchell, Scott Nearing, George
Olshausen, Victor Perlo, Bertha Reynolds, and Paul M. Sweezey,
setting forth their views on the political and economic shape of
socialism in the U'S'A 

pEAcE puBLrcATroNS, cro+h 93.50; paper gr.50

THE GATES OF IVORY, THE GATES OF HORN
by Thomas McGrath

"Those who enjoyed The Space Merchants and such of Ray
Broadbury's books as Farenheit 457 will frr.d The Gates of loory,
the Gq.tes of Horn even more pointed in its satire and even more
grisly in its iniplicatons. "-]oNonr-E N 
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